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PRACTICAL HOUSING

FOR TiI1 DESCIIUTES IRRIGATION PROJECT IN

CENTRAL OREGON

CrIAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

In the last to years irrigation water has become a

reality to many thousand acres of land in the Deschutes

Irrigation Project area, which is situated in the Desohutes
River Basin, east of the Cascade Mountains In Central
Oregon. The project's 50,000 acres of Irrigatabie lands,

known as the North Unit, surround the city of Madras in
Jefferson County. The provision for a full supply o

irrigation water for this area has brought about many

changes in the way of living for people, especially among

the rural population.

Dry land farms, formerly producing wheat during years

of sufficient rainfa.fl.. but in the past always subject to

uncertain moisture conditions, have been and are still be-
ing broken up Into many smaller irrigated farms. This

change is creating ;any new farms, hence, the demand for

new homes and other farm buildings,

In the past a typical farmztead for the area usually

consisted of a house, a machine shed, and a few scattered

lesser buildings. Livestock production was extremely
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limited, except for open range grazing, and very few farms
had any buildings or facilities for the handling of live-
stock. It is probable that dairy production and other
types of livestock farming will be introduced into the
area following the availability of irrigation water.

There is at presoct a great demand for new houses
bath tarn houses and small town houses. The people who

will live in these houses need help in p.anning their house,

and suggestions that will help them to get a practical
house that will he comfortnble, pleasing, and durable,
and still be economical to construct and naintain. Some

prosperous families wIth unlimited resources are building
houses, but many of the new farmers in the area are very
limited In resources and niuch of what they have must go

for seed and nachinery. It Is, therefore, essential that
they use sound judgment in the planning and buIlding of

their new house,

It is for these reasons that a study has been made of
the Deschutes Irrigation Project area In order that some
help In farmhouse jianning and construction may be afford-

ed the families in this area.
Staen of the rler. The primary purpose of this

study is to investigate the factors involved in farmhouse
planning, with particular omphasis on any unusual factors
common to the Desehutes Project area in Central Oregon,



and to incorporate the findings in a proposed farmhouse
plan, complete with working drawings, specifications, bill
of materials, and an estimate of the cost of construction.
The second objective is to analyze costs of constructions
and develop a method of postponing a significant part of
the buiidin cost for a year or more after occupancy,

Tustification of the Droblern. In a newly-developed

farming area there is a shortage of good houses. Good

houses attract better farmers. Better farmers develop a
more usefnl, more productive, and more attractive farming

area. Good houses and an attractive farming area con-
tribute to basic social needs of security, companionship,
and recognition by others.

t is true In the Deschutes Project area, as is
generally true in areas of new development, that monetary
resources are limited for house construction. Hence, a

method of postponing a signIfIcant part of the .ilding
cost for a year or more is desirable.

ThQ mehd of anroachini. the nroblen. Factors in-
valved in farmhouse planning for the farming area of the
Deschutes Project were Investigated. This included a
study of the area development, climatic and soil conditions
utilities and construction rnaterIals locally avaIlable
physical housing requIrements, and housing needs and pre

ferences of families living In the area. This Investigation
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was conducted by two separate methods. The first method
was to make numerous visits to the project and obtain
data pertinent on the subject through interviews, farm
family contacts, and personal observations. The second

method of investigation involved the ace of a questionnaire.
By these two means the factors involved in farmhouse plan
ning for the eschutes Project area received a great deal
of investigation.

A further study was made of fundamental principles

of farmhouse planning, cost analysis, and minimum construc
tion requirements before occupancy.

Findings from the studies and investigations thus
conducted were Incorporated into a farmhouse plan complete

with viorkiñg drawings, specIficatiors, bill of materials,
recommended heatIng system, and estimate of cost,

A method of construction, which allot's for postpone

ment of a significant part of the building costs for a

year or more after occupancy, was developed and analyzed.



CHAPTiF II

THE DEVELOPLENT OF TILE DESCHUTFS IRRIGATION PROJECT

The ieschu.tes Project area, frequently referred to
the North Unit, and pictured on the General Map, (FIgure 1),
was In the early days devoted exciasively to grazing. e-
ginning in 1900, dry-land wheat fa.rrnng gradually re-
plaeed grazing until at the axiaium, some 80,000 acres were

under cultivation during the wet cycle of two or three
decades ago.11 During that period the lands were nearly
all settled in large holdings arid were mainly improved
and cultivated. Frequent years of. poor crops were en-
countered duo to the shortage of rainfall. The last few
years of dry farming had been ;noro productive, apparent-
ly because of a wet cycle, However, past experience

indicate that dry farming will always be uncertain.
Three small towns--Madras, Culver, and Motolius--

were built. The3e are indicated on the Jefferson County
Map, (Figure 2). A domestic water supply for a major
portion of the lands was provided, y a high lift pump
at Opal Springs in Crooked River Canyon, through a pipe
line distribution system. This system Is still In opera-
tion, and is being enlarged to serve the Increased and

(11, pp 2.)
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ever increasing population resulting from irrIgatIon devel.-
opment. It is estimated, by long time residents of L'1dras,

that the population in the North Unit area doubled during
1947 and 1948, and Is continuing to grow at a rapid pace.

Since 1925, with the oxception of two or three years,
there has been a general deficiency of moisture for dry
land farming, As a result many farmers lost their property
or sold out. The remaining ovners and operators of the
lands within the project area were encouraged to remain
by the prosect of obtaining a fun. supply of Irrigation
water. Irr1gtion of the North Unit area has been under
consideration for many years. AccordIng to fr. Howard W.

Turner, a resident of Madras since 1903, the Idea was
conceived as early as 1397. The first serious study was
undertaken in l9l3l9l5, jointly by the State of Oregon

11and the Federal Bureau of RecLumation. During this
period of study the area nov: knovm as the North Unit,
along with the rest of the Desehutes Basin, was surveyed
to determine 'nhat land ias irrigatablo, and the amount of
water available for Irrigation purposes.

Construction work, on the present developing Irri-
gatlon project, was begun In 1938, with some of the labor
being contributed through the Civilian Conservation

(LI., pp 2.)
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Corps.11 Work was halted in December of 1942 by the War

Production Board. kite in 1943 work was resumed on the

recommendation of the Var Food Administration. Congress

since appropriated funds for v.rtua1 completion of the
project.

The source of the water supply for the project Is
the Deschutes River. $torage for the North Unit land is
in the Wicklup Reservoir, situated on the main Desohutos

River apDroximately 45 miles southwest of the city of
Bend. This reservoir, having a capacity of 180,000 acre-
feet, Is virtually complete. In the North Unit area water
was avaihible fr a!:nroxlmately 17,000 acres durIng 1946
and 1947. Water was available for an additional 6,500
acres for the beginning of the 1948 Irrigation seasons
and for the remaining 26,500 acres by the end of the 1948
season.

The North Unit rcIn ccnal is 65 miles long and has a
11capacity of 1,000 cubic feet per second. It terminates

an the "Agency Plains" north of Madras, Laterals along
the canal from Mile 32 to the end distribute irrigation
water to individual farms.

The 50,000 acres under irrigation on the North Unit
lie within the Jeffers-n Water Conservancy Distract In

(II, pp 2,)
(11, pp 4.)



(11, pp 5.)
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Jefferson County. They lie east of the Desehutes River
and north of Crooked River. in general, the lands are
on a gently rolling plateau ranging from 2,400 to 2,700
feet above sea level, which is about a thousand feet
above the water surface In the adjacent river canyon.

The most prominent single tract is a practically unbrok-
en, relatively level area of about 23,000 acres known lo-
cally as the "Agency Plains.

The lands of the North Unit are practically all In
priv..te ownership and under cultivation. To prevent

speculation, and arrive at oroper land values, all of the
lands in the unit have been appraised at theIr dry-land
value. The appraisal values vary from $23.00 per acre
for first'-class i.er to 5.00 per acre for grazing lans.11

Under the Reclamation Law and repayment contract, no

er wll1 be delivered to more than 160 acres h1d by
a single, unmarried person of 18 years of age or older, or
by a family. Owners holding more than the iriaximum must

execute excess land contracts, agreeing to dispose of the
excess land at a price not to exceed the approved apprai-
sal value, before water can be delivered to any part of
their holdthgs. In actual practIce 00 acres has proven
to be the more coainon farm unit size.
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Landowners are required, tinder existing contracts, to
repay that part of the construction cost of the project
works allocated for repayment by the water users, without
interest, in small payments over a period of 40 years. At

the time of this writing the amount of these payments had
not been established. In addition, they must pay actual
operating costs. The estimated cost to the North Unit
operating district for the construction of the project is

9,OoO,Ooo.00.

The North Unit is served by two railroads nd one

United States highway. (See Jefferson County Map,
fire 2). The Union Pacific anti Oregon Trunk F(ailwaya

have a joint line extending from the Columbia River lines
of the Great Northern and Union Pacific through the center
of the project southward to send, where it connects with
a Great Northern line, which connects with the Southern
Pacific at Chomult, approxiractely 110 miles south of
Madras. The Dalles-Caljfornja highway, U. S. No. 97,

which extends from the Columbia River highway near The
Dailes south to the California state line, crosses the
project. The highway distance from the center of the pro

ject to Portland is 153 miles, but this distance will be
reduced to auproxinately 117 miles with the completion of
the Warm SprIngs cutoff, now undor construction and expec
ted to be completed during 1949.
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The city of Portland is the principal large market

for the produce to be growr on the lands of the North UnIt.
The toins of Redmond, Prineville, and Bend are all In easy
trucki dIsttnce. The Willamette Valley, about 150 miles
by paved highway from Madras, wifl. provide a market for
hay, grain, and seeds,

Madras, whIch Is estimated by Mr. Howard W, Turner,

and other Madras residents, to now have a population of
1200, Is the largest community In the North Unit. It is
the county seat of Jefferson County, $chool facilitics on
the North Unit of the Leschutes Project are good, There

are high schools an five grade schools Ir the area.
Five churches e available for religious ;orship.

The housing situation Is strained at the present
time In the sial1 tom and farming areas In the Nrth
Unit. PrIor to World Jar XI, drowt'is and resulting poor

crops tid not maintain adequate houSIng for many famIlies,
3ince the war raDid development in the area has beckoned
to many newcomers for which homes did not exist. Several
new houses have been built, aome more are being built at
the present time, and many, zany more are yet to be con-
tructod, Many tenporry houses will be replaced within

one to fIve years, The demand for new houses in the North
Unit area Is greater than ever before. Along with the
many new farm houses must come machine sheds, poultry
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houses, cattle barns, dairy barns, and the iany other build
ings required In the change over from dryland farming to
the s;aller Irrigated farms. It should be extremely Inter
esting to observe the growth arid development of this North

Unit area of the Deachutes River Basin,



CHLPTLR III

C LThIA TE IN JEFFR ON C OUNT

The people in every region of the world are Inter-
ested in how to be comfortable and healty under a given
set of climatic conditions; perhaps this is the main rea-
son why the weather Is a universal topic of conversation.

There Is probably no one on earth ho has not been
fected In one way or another, mentally, emotionally,
d physically, by climate and by changes in the weather,

Some of the more obvious effects are exnressed from day
to day in oir attitude toward other peop'e, in relentless-
ness or complacency, In the amount of cork we accomplish
or feel to sluggish to accomplish,12 In temperate sections
of the United States, where people are subjecteci to wide
day-to-day and seasonal changes In the weather, they be-
come adjusted psychologically and physiologically with
greater ease. Un1e cold is too severe or prolonged, it
serves as a stimulant to boay and mind, just as a cool
shower in hot weather refreshes, There is Liot the unbrok-
en monotony of just one kind of weaLher or just one season.

ClImate affects our lives in tnany ways, Climate makes

our soils, produces our crops, affects our health, influ-

(12, pp 238.)

14
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ences our comfort and ambition, provides us with both use-
ful and undesirable insects, bacteria, and animals. It
presents hazzards of floods, tornadoes, cyclones, and
drowths, but also gives us the more comforting Items such
as refreshing broeze life-giving rains, and health-pro-
noting and life-producing sunshine,

Jefferson County, In the heart of Central Oregon, Is
fortunate in having a climate that Is conducive to good liv-
lag, It has a healthful nu invigorating climate which
varies greatly throughout the county, which extends from
high in the cascade Range at the western border to well in-

to the semi-arid flatlands of Central and Eastern Oregon
at the eastern border. The North Unit area is wholly
located within Jefferson County, (See Jefferson County

, figure 2.) Due to the extreme variation In climate
throughout Jefferson County, this climatic study was con-
centroted around Madras, which lies In the central portion
of the North Unit area1 This is not a detailed analysis
of eflatic conditions in the area, but Is merely a study
of those conditions which might affect the design and con-
struction of houses in that area.

The mean annual temperature in the North Unit area is
46.4 degrees Fahrenheit, with an annual average minimum of
34.0 degrees and an annual average iexiniun of 59.3 degrees
Fahrenheit, The highest temporature ever recorded In the



area was 112 degrees, and the lowest was -45 degrees,
10

with an average minimum of -13 degrees.

The available records of climatic condItions in the
North Unit area Indicate a great variation of temperatures
throughout the year, and also a variation of minimum and
maxIium temperatures from year to year.

The average frost-free growing season Is about 130
days for the North Unit area, with a variation throughout
Jefferson County from 80 days in the western part to 140
dais in the extreme eastern part of the county, A frost
line has never been well established In this area because
the soil In the past has been so nearly free of moisture
that freezing did not visibly occur in the soil. However

local weather information obtained from long-time residents

of Madras indicates that water pipes more than 12 Inches
under the ground surface seldom freeze, and that pipes
19 inches below the surface are relatively free from all
freezing. During the unusually otended cold spell during
January of 1949, frost apparently penetrated to depths or
18 to 20 inches. Hence, foundation wall footings should
extend below this depth.

Snofa11 records kept by Mr. Lowis H. Irving, col-.
lector of weather data for Madras, Indicate that the aver-
ae annual maximum depth of unmelted snow is 6 inches or

(12, pp 1077.)

16



Temperature s

Length of record . . . . , . . 23 years

January average , . . 31.3. dog. F

July average . , . . . . . . 66,2 deg. F

iaximurn . . . . . . . . . 112.0 dog. F

thIUii . . . . . . . . . 45.0 eg. F
Mean annual . . . . . . 46.4 deg. F

lung frost average dates:
Length of record , . , . . 14 year.s

Last in spring . . . . . . . . June 7

First in Zail . . Sept, 16

Groviing season . , . . . . 130 days

Average precipitation:

'ci

STI.TISTICAL CLflATIC SUM!AY

OF MAI)HAS

JEFFER3ON COUiiTY, OREGON

Length of record , - 1 4 . 24 years

17

Average annual precipitation , . 8.64 inches

(12, pp 107?,)

Janury . . 1.09 Inches July . . . .20 inches

Februery . .65 inches August . . .21 inches
arch . . . .53 Inches September .65 inches

April ,56 inches October .59 inches

.92 Inches November 1,21 inches

June . , ,74 Inches 'eceber 1.24 inches
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less, but it has been known to be considerably deeper under
extreme conditions, In December, 1919, a snow occurred

which ;as on the average approximately two feet deep, but
It melted oft In about three days. Other climatic records

indicate that unmelted snow to a depth of i4. inches was

recorded for Madras and vicinity in the early 1900's.14
Howe'or, snow load Is not considered a serious problem when

designing buildings for this area.
The annual precipitation for the North Unit area is

3.64 inches.12 The least amount of rainfall occurs during
the growing season, with July and August averaging about

0.2 inches each, and all months except Novomoer, December,

and January receiving less than an Inch. The rainstorms

normally approach from the southwest during the fall and

winter months, while the snow generally comes in on a cold

wind from the northwest, ?revailirig winter winds are from
the southwest and the summer winds normally approach from

the northwest.
The bosehutes project Is fortunate In having a very

uniform and constant source of Irrigation water. The flow

of the Desehutes River, which Is the source of the irri-
gation water supply, is one of the most uniform of all the

(12, pp 1077.)
(14, pp 31.)
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strea:ia In the United States, not only from month to month,
but also from year to year.14

The regularity of flow of the Deschates RIver Is due
to two causes; the first and principal one being the unique
conditIo of underground storage In the drainage area, and
the other being the large surface storage of water in the
great snow fields and glaciers of the Cascade Range. In
both cases a large portion. of the heavy winter and spring
precipitatIon i temporarily withheld from the river,
being gradually released from natural storage during a
period extendIng over the season of the year, when under
other cofldit1on, surface stream-flow would be very much

14reduced or have entirely ceased,

(14, pp 32.)
(14, pp 33.)



Iou sofl types are as followst
Soil. Acre percentages

Fine sandy 1oai . . . . . 59.O
Very fine sandy loam . 4 , . 2B.O

Ofly- A AiOc.
Very fine sandy loam , . 4.5Fine brown sandy loam . . , . . 2.OAll others . , . . . , .

100. O

(14, pp llOa)

CHAPTER IV

SOIL AND TOPOGRAPHY

The larger part of the North UnIt lands is of gently
ro1lin rAd siooth topography for ed bj indhi1d ue-
poit of seLl materials above the lava rock and hardpans
of the The sofls re gez'erll loais na sandy

loa;s with soniewhat heavier textured subsoi1, They have

a desirable high aterholdthg capacity and absorb Irri-
gaton ter readilr The sa1low soils iav oeen ex-

cluded fr'i the arees to be irrigated. A ret iany soil
tes are represe'ted In tie North Unit 1a'd, z1th no

sIngle type boirg predoriiinate, Lands to be suppUed WIth
water have a minirnwa soil denth of 24 inches and a xiiax1

cross sope of 6 percent. The quantity of alkali in
the soil Is pracIcally negligible,

oi3. su.v ys conducted Ii 1914 and 1915 revez3. that
the greater portIon of the surface soil in the North Unit
area is a fine sandy loam. Acre percentages of the var

14

20
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The soils contain plant food in quantities that com-.

pare favorably with the better irrigated lands in Eastern
Oregon, The high yields of wheat obtained by dry farming
methods in a few seasons when sufficient moisture was
available, provide evidence of the fertility of the soil
and of its capacity to hold and make efficient use of so
moisture. IrrigatIon farnIng during 1946 to 1948 has
further shown that the soils are suitable for a variety
of crops arid that the per-.acro requirement of water is ri
excessive,

Recent irrigation practices give evidence that the
climate and soil are well adapted to the growing of clover
seed, alfalfa seed, alfalfa hay, potatoes, and the differ-.
ent grains, The growth of these crops and the nearness to
market for zeat and milk products indicate that dairy and
stock farming are to be principal industries.

The geology of the Deschte Basin, in which the
North Unit is located, Is of extreme interest. The Des-
chutes Basin 1i within the boundaries of a region which
is believed to contain the most extensive lava beds In
the world. The beds cover the northern portions of Calif-
ornia and Nevada, Central Oregon, Western Washington, and
Southern Idaho, and the area along the headwaters of the
Columbia River into BritIsh Columbia, These lava flows
range In age from the early portion of the Tertiary period



down to recent tIie.14 

Quoting from Russell:1° 

"The Valley of the Deschutes, before it was filled so as to produce the broad, generally 
level surface wiich is at present its most con- 

spicuous feature, was from 20 to 30 mIles wide 
in the portion west of the Paulina 1iounta1ns and 

Powell Butte, but perhaps had a 1CSS width far- 
ther north. This large valley, as may he judged 
from the character of the portions of its border- 

ing slopes now exposed to view, was groduced 
largely by erosion and was at least uGO feet doep- 

er In its central part than the videly extended 
sheet of basalt forming the surface of the present 

plain. The material which partly fIi1 the old 
valley consIsts largely of water-laid volcanic 

dust and lapilli, of which sections 700 feet deep 
are exposed along the lower portion of the canyon 
ol' Crooked River and in the adjacent portion of 

that of Deschutes River. The total depth of this 
deposit, however, IS as yet unknown, as its bottom 

is not exposed. After the volcanic dust and La- pilli, together with minor quantities of sand and 
clay, was deposited, a sheet of basaltic lava, In 

general about 80 feet thick was spread out. Poss- 
ibly two or more sheets of lava were formed at 

about the saie time which are so similar that their 
recognition Is difficult, and they appear to re- 

present but a single outpouring. 
After a lava covering was given to the deep 

deposit of current-bedded volcanic dusts lapilli, 
sand, etc., iJeschu.tes River and its tributary, 

Crooked River, displaced from their former courses, 
flowed across the plain and excavated canyons, 
which for many miles near their junction were at 
least 800 feet deep and In general about a mile 
wide. FollowIng the period of erosion, durIng 
which not only the main streams of the region, 

but also their tributaries, cut deep canyons, came another considerable discharge of basaltic lava, 
which entered the canyon In the region where Des- 

chutes and Crooked Rivers now mingle their waters 

(14, pp 21.) 
(10, pp 80-81.) 
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arid filled them to a depth of about 500 feet.
Later still, eschutes and Crooked Rivers re-exca-
vated their canyons in the hard, resistant ba-
salt to a depth of over 500 feet, without, so far
as known, reaching its botton. There are thus
at least five important episodes in the history
ol' the Doschutes plain that are clearly legible
In its present topography."
Russell10 describes the Agency Plains country, which

lies wIthin the North Unit area, as "an undulating plain
covrod with fine, rich soil . . . . The soil is fine In
texture and evIdently owes its origin principally to
deposition of wind-blown dust."

Recent interviews with nurierous fariiers within the

North Unit area and with 1r. MelvIn Hagood, County Exten-

sion Agent (Agriculture) in Jefferson County, indicate

that in any areas within the project., the lava rock lay-
er occurs ithin three or faux feet of the land surface.
In these areas it is difficult arid expensive to excavate
for a baseont for the house with blastIng generally re-
quired. In other areas, within the project, this problem
does not occur. !Ioever, this must be a consideration

plannIng houses for the North Unit area.
CloselJ surrounding the rTrth Unit area are numerous

lava buttes which oxteni upward from 1000 to 2000 feet

above the North Unit 1an, hIle In the background, to
the north and west, to'ier nuierous outstanding nountain
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peaks of the Cascade Range, These peaks, Including pro
inent fig.ire, such s ilt. Hooã, Jefferson, Washington,

Broken Top, Three-Fingered Jack, and The sisters, afford
a beautiful view for t!ie popie of the iorth Unit through
out great part of the years and a.re located as indicated
on the ttVieW iapH (Figure 3).

A great any of the houses to be constructed on the
Agency Plains, a.d other areas f the orth Unit, will have
the living roo.i and posib2y the kitchen on the west,
contrry to basic planning principles, in order that these
iore lived-in rooms ay tko ndvantae of the view affod
ed by the peaks in the Cascade iountairis.
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onJy the towns but for m.ny

1? riLi. tW--

ry r-. ULkjJ.j.

Water j2l: The north Unit area of the Deschutes

project i d.st.inetive fron nany other similar areas in
that it was forced, zevera years ago, to install
rather e.teve water system to provide water for not
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rs in the area. Due to the

particular soil forriation of the area it is very expensiVe,
and aany ti inpossible, to have an individual 1ell,
which is the norial water unpiy for a frmstead in other
areEs. Vater-beari trata in the project is generally
found to 1e over 300 feet, and oieti as nuch as 1,000

foot, e:th the land surface.
L dcnot:Lc water suor1y for a najor portIon of the

ea was provided by c high-lift purip at Opal Springs in
Crooked River canyon. Water is made avaIlable three

towns in the arc-a--IIadra s, Culver, and Uetolius--and the
majority of the far.is in the area. With expandIng pop-

ulation, an expansion oi the syite:. was necessary, nd

the water supnly itS;if WETS supplei-iented by the deep well

ppro;i tely 1200 feet) belongThg to the Union Pacific

Railway and locLted at the Madras station,
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1ectr;Lc sçvice: The town of Madras is provided

electricity by the Pacific Power and Light Company with
the local office being located in Rodiond, The greater
part of the farrning area of the North Unit and the other
sraall towns In the area are served by Central Electric
Cooperatje Rural Electrification Ath'iinjstratjon Project
with the local office also beIng located In Redmond,

A letter from ir. John Norlin, Manager of the Central
Electric Cooperative REA Project, states that 95 percent

the farrs of the Nrrth Unit nrea which they cover have
e ectric service available. Mr. Norlin also states that
the average ionthiy farm kilowatt-hou.r consumption for
1943 was 204 1W1, and the rate schedule for the area
as fo1low;

1st 40 KV4H @ 9.5 cents,
2nd 40 KWR 5,5 cents,
Next 120 KWH 2,5 cents,
Over 200 KWH G 1.75 cents.
water heater rate 1.3 cents per KTi'H on a time
clock,

7ith an average monthly consumption of 204 KWH, the
average monthly bIL. would be $9.07, and the average cost
per KWH would be 4,45 cents.

Te1ehon ryIce: A recent visit to the North Unit
area and an Intervjevj with Ur, MelvIn Hagood, County Exten-
slon Agent (Agriculture), Indicates that telephone service
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is now avaiab1e to approxiiiwtely 75 percent of the farms,
It is rapidly becoming available to the other farms In the
area,



A wide variety of buildIng materia1 is used through..
out the Central Oregon region, What to use will depend on

v:hat is avallc.ble, on the cost and appearance, on the ease
with vihich t can be used, and on the anount of protection
it will give. Wood, ceient products, brick, tile, and
teol are the most coo iaterials used in building a

house. 3ore of these well-kno-vn materials have been iin
proved in recent years, arid sone iew products have been
developed, Some of the

shoe

blanket mater

LOC BIJçLLIIiC kgTEF

5,

substitutes used during the war
are iore costly nd less satisfactory than materials that
have been used for a long time; others that are good are
either too sca ce or too expensive for ordinry use.

BcsIde t'e common choices, there are other good now
materials that have been widely accepted in recent years.
Some of these +e listed below, not as ttsubstitutet$ but
as desirable iems for house building:

TAL LATH AND GYPSUM BOARD lath In place of wood lath
as a plaster bse1

DRY ALL MATY1I?Ls instead of plaster for wall sur-
fae, These Include wood paneling, plywood,
and rny other kinds of wailboards and sheets

VAfl1 OUC OF ISULiiI;c L3, inc1udng riId
and different tyoes of fIL bat and

30
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TAL PRODUCTS, particularly windows, doors, and

kitchen cabinets,
I::PROVED CE:IiT P1iODUCT$ such as lightweight blocks,

precast joists and floor slabs, and precast
septic tanks,

fldPROVED WOOD PEODUCTS, such as wood treated for
resistance to insects and decay, end-iatched
board2, Clued laminated pieces, ready-eut parts
and pieces, and factory finished flooring.

iost of the naterial needed for house construction
are produced in, or itediately available to, the North
Unit area of the Doschute Irrigation Project,
cipal building material

31

The prin-

will be diced individually as follows:
ice pierials

Cozreto masonry is iidely used in building construet
ion Lecause of its many definite advantages, It is econom-
ical, light in weight, durahie, fire-resistive, and able to
carry heavy loads, It is regularly used for both load
bearing and non1oad-bearing walls, for partitions, as
backing for all types of facing materials, for fireproofing,
as floor fillers, and for almost every building construct-
ion use where r:sonry can be used advantageously.

The use of concrete masonry has increased rapidly

locally available in the area
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since the war, One of the outstanding factors promoting
wider use of concrete :lasoriry was the development of the
pumice concrete, Pumice concrete is produced by replacing
the sand and gravel of normal concrete wlth granular
pumice.

Pumice is a volcanic rock formed in the craters of
volcanoes which, when ejected at time of explosIve erupt-
ion, is impregnated with gases from the molten lava, These
gases expand as they reach the surface and form myriads of
tiny air cells in the pumice, which accounts for its light
weight and high insulating qualities, iajor pumice o-
posits of the United States are located in the Deschute
River Basin, with principal beds at Tumalo just 14 miles
south of Rodriond,

?umice building blocks and bricks are locally manufact-
ured in both Redmond and Madras, The Desohutes Concrete
Products Company In Redmond produce and sell all the
comori block shapes and sizes shoim in fIures 4 and 5.

Blocks of all the more common shapes and sizes are
produced arid retailed at the Pam-Brick-Tile Company in
adras. ioth building blocks and bricks are produced at

this plant, arid both are available in natural color, white,
and various shades of piiik and red. The red and pink pro-
dncts are colored by adding iron-oxide pigment to the pum-
ice mix before it Is placed in the molds,

The advantages of pumice concrete masonry are not con
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fined to its use as a structural material. It has other
desirable properties which have contributed to its rapidly
increasing use. It is readily adapted to many styles of
architecture, It lends itself to a wide variety of surface
finishes for both exterior and interior walls, Concrete

rnasnry made with light-weight pumice has excellent sound-

absorption qualities, and a very good insulation value.
A test to determine the insulation value of a pumice

block wall was conducted by the Northwest Testing Labora-

tories in Portland, Oregon. The test was conducted as

follows:

The test wail, approximately five feet square, was
constructed of pumice blocks (l-5/8" x 7-5/8" x 75/8")
with three regular cores, plus one semi-oval core which is
formed by the juncture of two adjoining blocks. !

1/4." plaster coat was applied to one side of the wall.
oth stdes of the test wall were painted with two coats

of "Armor-Coat" cement-base paint. Tho cores of the wall

were without filler material of any kind,
The result of the tegt on this wall gives a coeffi-

cient of heat transmission factor (U-factor) of 0.246.'
As a comparison, the insulation value of a norrnal

fra:e wall, consisting of lath and plaster, 2" x 4' stud-

(7, pp 1.)
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ding, sheathing, building paper, and exterIor siding, is
O.25. For all practical purposes these two values ae the
saze.

The average compressive strength of pumice blocks
l,l7 pounds per square inch of effective block surface.8
This provides more than adequate strength i'or house con
struction,

The Federal Housing Administration has accepted the
use or puiice b1ock in the FUA insured dwellings. They
have also approvc plastering directly to the inside sir
face of an exterior wail without the necessity of furring
wheri two coats of cement-base paint are applied to the
exterior walls,4

Luinber

Most of the lumber arid wood products used in farm
houses are purchased from retail yards or supply houses,
in regular eomnierejaj. grades and conventional units, In
many cases, however, rough lumber, unprocessed materials,
and ungraded qualities can be substituted as an economy
measure.

At the present time Oregon produces more lumber than
any other state in the United States, All of the principal

(, pp 93.)
Co, pp 1.)
(4, pp 1.)
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woods used in house construct.on, such as, white and yellow
pine, oaks and Douglas fir, are locally produced in Oregon,
but none are produced within the North Unit area itself,

Pine lumber which Is used for miliwork and other

finish lumber is readily available In the Bend area about
40 miles south of Madras. Douglas fir dimension lumber is

produced in the Cascade Lountains and processed In local

mills in that area. A great deal oi' the dimension lumber

used in the North UnIt area Is trucked In from Sweet Home,

which j about 115 miles tram Madras. All usual lumber

products are available on the retail market through the
local Copeland Lumber Company in Madras.

ratIve toe
Native stones, which are nicely adapted to decorative

work around the house, are readily available in the North
Unit area. Many of the stones have quite brilliant colors,
which gives uniqueness to what might otherwise be a rather

common exterior. The stones are well adapted to fireplace
construction, retaining walls, and planting boxes, and

e onowhat lesser adapted to such work as stone veneer.



Fig. 6. lIative stone 
Fireplace and Chthney. 

The native red stones are easily gathered from the 

fields, and canyons in the North Unit area in the numer 

ous stone outcroppings. This material is very economical 

and servos nicely to give added attractiveness to the home. 
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CHAPTER VI

FUNDANTAL PRINCIPLES OF FARL'UIOIJSE PLANNING

The 1ek or thought or care in planning the average
American dwelling has boon a subject of comment on the

part of foreign visitors and others over a period of
years. In general, such comment has been based upon justi-

fiable grounds. During the period of the pioneer days and
the moving westward of the American frontier, the home was

thought of, by the people who were engaged in the struggle
for a bare existance, largely as a place in which to obtain
shelter from the severity of the elemerts or the needed
rest from the long and taxing labors of the day.

Thon, at a later times proscerity caine in a greater
measure to our people, with a growing pride in a "better
hoie," the lack of a basis for discrimination between good
and bad in design and In fitness to surrot'ndlngs caused
that home to be "bettor" in size only, ond oftentimes
no bettor in appearance, In livable qualities, or in
truly homelike atmosphere.

The rapid growth of many inunittes, and the need
for ropid provisions for the housing of an expanding
population have been instrumental in delaying the con-
sciousness of a need for art ond careful p1ann.ng in the
hone and the vision or that hone reflecting personcIity

39
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and interpreting ideals and temperaments of those who

live within its walls,
While it may be true that these criticisms still apply

to many persons who build or purchase homes, there has been

a noticeable change In the attitide ol' the average home-

owner within more recent times. Instead of thinking of
the home almost entirely in terms of size and cost, he now
gives more consideration to pleasing qualIties and fitness
of style and design.

A conscious need for something more than shelter in

connection with one's home is rapidly growing among home

owners and prospective homeowners of today. The mere pos-

session of a larger home does not satIsfy as It did a gen-
eration ago. Infornmtion useful as a background for in-
telligent selection and planning has become the coon prow
perty of those who plan to make the kind of major invest-

ment demanded in building or purchasing a home. Firsthand

knowledge is available through books and magazines dealing

with this subject; not to mention the popularity of lectures
nd educational campaigns carried on for publicity purposes

by reliable firms interested in furnishing materials and
services, and by the National Government.

work arch1ltect.-- It will be found advisable
ind will probably prove financially profItable for prospec-
tive homeowners., who are not themselves trained in the many
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intricate aspects of home building, to consult an architect
or house designer of good reputation in connection with the

project of planning the home.
In carrying out his duties in connection with the

planning and building of a dwelling, the arhitect will
first make himself thoroughly familiar with the scope and
limitations of the project to be undertaken. This will

include the ele2lent of coat, thc preference of the client
to style and materials and the peculIarities of various

types arising from the needs and interests of the pros-
pee tive occupants of the home, He will then proceed to

furnish a number of sketches of possible floor plans and
elevations, and will continue to do so until at least a
tempornry choice has been made. He may also show hIs pro-

posed scheme in the form of a pieturo drawing In colors
in order to enable the client to obtain a true impression
of the dwelling as it will appears

'Then the client is satisfied with the general plan,
the architect will make up the working drawings. from which

the builder does his work. These drawings are the most

time-consuming port of the architect's activities, because
of the care which must be taken to fit the bu.lding to-
gether from the standpoint of construction, and at the
same t1e preserve the Interests of the client ad embody

the prInciples of design which will produce individuality
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arid uniqueness.

Complete specifictions are then written, covering all
details connected with the construction or the dwelling
which are not made evident from the drawing; including

types and quality of building materials, thoroughnoss of
workmanship, length of time granted for the completion of

the job, terms of payment, end other factors.
Unfortunately, however, only a few architects spoc

lalize in planning farmhouses, arid not many farmers can

obtain this servico. Even if an architect is available
and secured for the job, it is still important that the
family doing the building know something of farshouse

planning so that they can work closely with the architect
to insure the incorporation of such features that are
des.rable for the family in the farmhouse,

The planning of a farmhouse is, in some ways, harder
than planning a house in town, for there are so many
different conditions to be taken into account anc because
some kinds of building services may not be easy to get

in the country.
good nlan j. pQded.- If one wants to build a

house to satisfy the needs of the family, they must have
a good plan. A plan for a house is more important than
having a pattern for a dress or a good recipe for making
a cake, since the house will last for many years. A good

house plan is found only after much study by all members
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of the family. Too often, people build a house without

thinking about what they will do in that house. This

results In members ol' the family fitting their living and
v:crk into a poorly planned house rather than having a

house which fits their needs.
The best way to begin a plan for a house is to think

01 what activities are to take place in it. Then figure

out the space, including storage space, needed for each
activity, The space needed to work in depends on how the

jobs are to be done. The quickest way of doing a job is

the one that takes the fewest steps arid motions. If iotion-
sving nethods are worked out, then it is easier to plan
the place in which you will work. For example, in the

kitchen it should be possible to mix a cake without taking
a step. In order to do this, cupboards must be planned

to store all the equipment arAd auppies needed within
reach of the mixing unit. Iri the bedroom, one should be

able to dress within a saall space if the closet and dres
ser are near each other. In the bathroom, if the wash
bowl Is nr the door, rnany steps are saved. In any room,

the light swItch should be near the doorway. Too often

it is behind the door or across the room. These are only

a few of the things to think about when planning a house
for enjoyable living and working conditions.

Although each farmhouse requires Individual planning,
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there are some general fundamental principles which apply

to nearly al]. farmhouses. Several of the more important

principles are discu.ssed as follows:
çjrcuition

Circulation may be defined as the ease with which we

can et about the house fron one room to another. That

without oxtr steps aad without unnecessary distu.rbance to

occuparts of the house.
Halls and stairways should be planned so that it is

easy to go from one part of the house to another with as

little travel as possible through the different rooms. A

front hail or entry way ives two doors between the living

rooi and the outdoors. For a twostory house, the stairway
to the second floor usually starts from this hail. If the
froit hail does not have enough closet space for guest
wraps, the hail should lead to a bedroom where guests may

leave their wraps. A rear hail with doors leading to the
kitchen, utility room, baseicz t, or front pert of the howso
is also good. Not only will these entrance hails keep the
house warms but they will also aid in keeping It clean and

neat. Lntranco halls provide soaie privacy when callers

C0The to the door. If thare is no rear hail, the back door
might open into the dining area of the kitchen instead of
into the work area. This would not be a desirable feature,

The stairs leading to the baseent should be near the
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kitchen, probably best from a rear hail. This makes it

possible to tai:e uest to the base:ent withou.t going

through the kitchen, and it also avoids having an extra
door in the kitchen,

In farm homes with hired help, it is often best to
have the staIrway to the second floor lead from a rear
hail rather than from the front. It should be possible to
go fron each bedroom to the bath without being seen from

the living room or dining room. Often the man of the

family is still at work when guests arrive, and he will
want to be able to go to his bedroom to change his clothes
without being seen fro!i the living room. The livIng room

should not be a passage way between the bedrooms and the

work rooms.

Hallways, stairs, and doors, should be wide enough
that furniture can be moved through them easily. Halls

and stairs oan be a minimuri of three feet wide, but three
and one-half to four feat is better, Doors to rooms should

not be less than two and one-half feet wide, although
closet doors may be as snail as two feet in width. Pass-

age space between equipment should be at least two and

one-hair feet, in the placing of furniture in a room,
care should be taken that It is easy to get from one
part of the room to another iithout dodging furniture
or equipment. The fireplace should be placed so that a
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group enjoying it is riot seated in the direct path of
those noving through the room.

Qrj.ejit ti7o4

This is the locatIon of each room with respect to the
outdoors, Is there an interesting vie? Do the kitchen,

living room and dining roomthe rooms used nost in the
daytime--have this view? Do these rooms get sunshine at

the r t ti:ie of day? Are the entr2nce, both back and
front, protected frora the wind, rain, or snow? '7ill the
eitrance into the house be convenient to the driveway?
The drive:ay right be changed to fit a plan with no harm
to the yard arrangement. Is it easy to get to the garage
froi the houe? If the garage is attached to the houses
does it face the street or highway? A garage with the

open door facing the street or highway s not very
attractive, particularly if garden tools, enpty boxes,
and the like are stored in it. A rural house should be

placed so that it fits into the courtyard formed by the
farm buildIngs.

Generally, it is better to place the kitchen in the
northeast orncr of the house to get the morning sunshine
and to miss the hot sun in the afternoon. Likev;ise, the

dining room should be placed on the east side. Beenuse

of the winter sun, most people prefer south windows in the
living room. Rooris used in the daytime should be placed



Rooms

(9, pp 113.)
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where they will have a view. It is not always necessa
that these rooms be In the front of the house.

9Preferable room locations
On the

Living room south or east

Porch or terrace south or east

Dining room east or southeast

Kitchen east, northeast, or north
Study may be placed on west

Major bedrooms south

Minor bedrooms may be on west or east

Locgtthg the rarnhouse sjt.
Before a house plan is chosen select the building

site, and then plan the house to Lit the spot. The foUow

Ing points should be considered when choosing the site:

1. 0RLINARILY PLAN for the house to be nearest of

all the builcings to the public roac, hut set It bacI
100 feet or more from the road. Aio place it at least
100 feet from buildings used by animals. Recommended

distances are 150 feet from cattke barns and 200 feet

from hog barns. Do not locate cattle and hog yards in

such a place that the prevailing summer wiid pass over

these yards carrying livestock odors in the direction of
the house.
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CHOOSE A RISE of ground that has good surface

drainage 8nd will give enough slope for the sewer and
foundation or basement drain line,

TA MVA1TAGE OF VIEV!. The house will be more

enjoyable if there is a pleasant view from those rooms
used in the daytime,

UTILIZE THE SUNSHINE, The living parts of the
house should be on the sunny side. if there is to be a
living porch hic1 will be used .r the daytic, it should
be on the east side of the house, This wIll avoid the hot
afternoon sun and get the welcome sun in the chii of the
morning.

. Ai'I tI?EJY WILE ihO1.JGH for crs and iachines

to pass. Provide parking and turnaround space. Parking

space near the front of the house for guest parking will
encourage the use of the front entrance. Locate garage

near the house or attach it to the house.
6. PIN DIVE'AY Ai VAL7S for direct access to the

house. Arrange outdoor space for recreation, play yard,
and clothesline, Have vegetable gardei near the house.
A house which Is too near the street or road has no privacy
and collects dust, On the othr hand, a long driveway is
hard to keep up. The driveway for the farm hoie should

be placed so that it will have proper drainage. From the

driveway it should be easy to reach both the front and the
back door.



7, OT:u:n BUILDINGS. The house should be placed at

an easy dstanee from the other farm bui1dins, and it
should be the most important building in the farriistead
plan. The back door should be easily reached from the

other far: buildings, from the garage, and fror the drive

way, to avoid extra steps. It is desirable to plan the
kitchen so the farm courtyard and the highway can be seen

from the kitchen windows. The front door does not have to
face the highway. It might be better to have it face the
driveway leading into the £armstead.

84 AiiGE ?Ltd;TINGS and fences to separate house

and lawn from farm buildings, partly screoning them but

not cutting off the view.
9. J3RLG EUCThI.0 AiL TiLP OiE LIS in from side

or rear; keep poles off lawn nd run wires where good trees

will not have to be taken out or darnaged.
bi thre

There are three important elements which should, In

some anner or other, be included in a well-planned farm
house. They are:

The front door near the drive.
A central rear hail.
A workroom.

TIlL FR']iT DOOR, The front door facing the highway is
a carryover from the day when we hitched the horse and



buggy to a post near the gate. The guest cacie directly

to the front door. Nowadays, when frIends drive in and

park, they are usually closer to the rear or side door, so
the "front" door is seldom used if it faces the highway.
As it is desirable to have guests use the front door, it
is essential to have it face the drive or be near the
drive, where guest ntrking should be provided.

A CETRAL iIi{ iLLLL, The rear door is the most fre
quently used entrance for most farm families. In many

hones, therefore, the kitchen is a passage.:ay to the house.
That Is ihy a central rear hail is a key to good farmhouse
planning, It iakes the whole house more efficient. The

rear hail ailovis quick access to all rooms of the house
bathroom, office, kitchen and the like, it takes thc burden
off the kitchen, which is normally the busiest place in
the house, The kitchen has enough to dowithout being made

a "m .n thoroughfareU to the rest of the house,
.UiUOOM. A workroom in the house is a step-saver.

Its an all-purpose room. A placO to dO the laundry, can-

ning and hundreds of other jobs. The idea itself is not
new, but many houses have the room, or its equivalent, in-
conveniently located, haphazardly planned or improperly

eqUipped therefore, it isn't efficient. Some use a

summer kitchen, the back porch, the woodshed, or a part of
the basenent for a workroom. None of these places has the
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convenience nd efficiency of the properly planned workroom,

basei

hou1d the farm house include a basement? The answer

depends largely on climate and soil conditions hore arti

ficial heat is required, a baseent offers several advan-

teges; and where the soil COflditiOflS are favorable, valuable

space may be obtained at a roderate cost. Excavation in

rock requiring blasting, and in soils with a high water

table requiring expensive water proofing, c.ay make base

ments rnpractical.

11 baser1ents are favorable for the structural sta

bility of a house. The uniformly deep foundation, well

below frost penetration end surface moisture, is less

subject to settlement, and, if well reinforced, becomes a

huge beam which will safely span siall soft spots.

A full basement offers a practical way to prevent

damage by terntites. Metal shields should be used between

the foundation and the sill, and all other contacts be-

tcen the soil and the posts or other wood members should

bo broken, Treated iwiber can also be used in vital places

to prevent future termite damage,

Fiil basements usually provide space at a lower unit

cost than first floor rooms. The foundation necessary

wlthout a baseier.it represents approximately half the base

mont wail, as a clear height of 7 feet is all that is

needed, in most cases the baseient is the equivalent et
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several rooms. It is the ideal location for the furnace
and the fiei. The dust and ashes, incident to the burning
of coal and wood, can be better handled herc.

The heated baseient naies a convenient location for

the water pipes necessary for zodern pluribing. The base-

ient is often used for laundry purposes when a ground floor

workroom is not available. zany farm families use a small

partitioned basement room to store quantities of both
fresh arid canlAod vegetables and fruits. When well insul

atod and properl' ventilated, it make convenient and

practIcal storage space.
n yroor for the chIldren, a family recreation

room, a hobby work shop, or a room for photography fans

are ideal In the basement. When cliraatic conditions are

favorab, many homes have attractive sleeping rooms in
the basement. On hillside locations, a garage nay fre-
quently be worl:ed in as part of the basement. The rest
of the space may serve, for storage.

3 fro
When properly placed and built, the front entry or

vestibule provides real comfort and convenience, It
serves as a buffer for bad weather; and if it has special
waterproofed floors, It minimizes the amount of dirt car-

ried into the living room. The front entry should not,
if possible, house the stairs to the second floor, un1es



the front entry and rear hail are all In one. It should
have a nice decorative touch, such as a glass door, or a

window. Circular windows are new and attractive,
A good size for a stoop is 5 x 6 feet. Avoid smaller

sIzo. Concrete or concrete with brick trim is good for
stoop floors; viood does not last. if the stoop floor is
above ground level, a wooden, metals or concrete hand rai3
is advised.

The floor of the front entry must take a lot pf
punishrent, Dirt and sand will ruin a vernished floor,
so a heavy ilnoleum or asphalt tIle-even a concrete floo
is mcro appropriate. Any of these will stand ruch abuse.

LTkc the front hail inviting, It is the first thing
guests see, so Include it In the decorative plans.

P.eu,r entrance

O the farm, the back door Is wed more than the
front, iae it Inviting to look at anc easy to

Plan a rear door about three feet wide and of strong
rateriai, The stoop or porch It loads to should b
generous in size v;ith a durable floor of linoleum or as-
phalt tile.

The rear entrance should have protection from storms.

There should be a closet near the back door for outdoor
wraps, dirty boots, and overshoes, A storage space In the
rear ertry hell for children's outdoor play equipment is



desirable. From the rear hail there should be a door to
the kitchen, basement if there 1 one, central hail, and
possibly the work room.

ktchen
Today's efficient farn kitchen springs from careful

planning plus iodern equipment. It will be a compact
kitchen, though not necessarily a small one, Many farmers

like big kitchens because they use them for things other
than :eai preperation.

The ideal kitchen has four separate centers. The

are used for--
Preservation and storage.
Preparation and cleaning.

Cooking and serving,

Planning.

The first section should have a refrigerator, base
cabinets for bulk storage, and wall cabinets for packaged
goods. Then space will be needed for preparing food and

cleaning utonils, china and tableware. In this second
section thore should be a sink, drainboard, base and
ali cabinets, and work space.

The cooking equipment includes a range, wall or base
storage cabinets for roasters, skiliet, pan coveDs, and
other equipment. Counter space is needed for rranging
food for serving. A small table or desk can serve as a

54
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planning center, It provides a definite place for neces-

sary records, recipes, and other planning equipment.

For conoact kitchens, there are three recommended

arrangements--the U-shaped, the L-shaped, anc the corrIoor

types. The L-shapeu kitehea Is popui.r because it provides

space for a breakfast alcove. The corridor arrargerient i

the least compact of the three. The door at either end of

it tends to make a passageway out of the kitchen. The

U-shaped is conslderedthe best of the three, because it

Is the nost compact. This makc far less work. in food

preparation. The U-shaped kitchen eliminates a tzlaffic

lane through the working area of the kitchen.

if possiblc, the kitchen window should overlook the

play yard, the farm yard, and the drive, so the housewife

can watch evcrythiig hle she is working. In addItion,

this wIndoi will admit plenty of light and fresh air and

make the kitchen a more pleasant place to work in. It

v,ill necd olenty of artificial light too. Plan a light

in tha ceiling, one over the stove, the sink, and each

vork table. It is desirable tr have an exhaust fan over

the range to remove cooking odors,

ai1s and ceilings In kitchens may be plastered. Wood

lath is rapidly being replaced by rock lath or plaster

board.

The ideal kitchen floor nicterial will be long wearing,



impervious to moisture, and easy to clean of fruit and
grease stains, Linolewn is good and requires little atten
tion except waxing. Aphait tile is not recommended in
kitchens as it becomes soft and decorDoses when exposed

greases.

ep these points in iInd when plarm kitchen:
1. iitchen wrk norra1ly proceeds from rIght to

'eft.
ori: space Is needed on both sides of the

sink.

3, Avoid wide cabinet doors.

4. Also avoid open cabinet chelves.

, iai1 cabinets should start 15 to 13 inch
above the. counter,

Deep wall cabinets are aot handy ror suial3.

pac:ages.
an storage for equipment wnere it will

fIrst be used.
workroou

On the far:n there are a number of heavy Jobs 1ie
ashcç clothes, cleaning mill: cen, canning preserves,

or nursing an cccasionni s5ek calf or iab, which must be
done frequently. These jobs are out aL place In the kitch-
en, or any other room In the houc. They can be performed

best in a seprte room--the i:orroom.



The workrooin main purpose is to relieve the kitchen
of the heavy work load. Many faru jobs cannot be done

conveniently or efficiently in the kitchen, and certainly
not iithout unduly InterruptIng 1t daily routine,

The vorkroom will allow each room in the house, and

especially the kitchen, to be used totally for Its Intend
ed purpose. As land on the farm is plentiful, and the
'orkroom hs so mnny uses, it Is best to build it at the
rear of the house on the first floor level.

The ie1l-equipped workroom shou.id have n;tural and

artificial light, heat in winter, hot and cold running
water, sink, work table or counter, and cabinets for
storage. The size may vary, but at least 100 to 120 square
feet is needed for equipment and for space enough for 1aun
dering and other wor}

Use c concrete floor placed over a bed of cinders, or
crushed rock or gravel. The floor should be smooth and

slope to a floor drain. The concrete may be covered with

a good mineral covering, or it may be covered with asphalt
tile. wood dries slowly and Is not durable,

living rooi
The living room Is the center of family and social

life. it should be planned carefully. It should be inti
mate and comfortable; yet sufficiently d1gn1fied for more
1orial occasions.
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Two types of living rooms fill this double need. The

"dead end" roan, with a minimum number of openings; and the

living room that combines with the dining room or opens

onto a terrace.
iy prefer the combined living and dni.ng room because

it gives a feeling of greater size in the small houre.
iThen the two areas are throvm together, tho dining area
ca.i be used for ourposes other than eating, Le.rger gather-

ings can be entertained this way. ThE combination living-

dining room frequently results in coipact planning, and
hence, greater econoiy.

In an average house, the oblong ilving room is usuc
easier to furnish than the square one. The proportions

3 to 4 and 4 to 5 result in pleasing shapes. Leave one or

two wall spaces wide enough for e pieces of furniture
or grou4ngs of sialJ pieces. Avoi a direct entrance,
if possible, by having an entry, vestibui, or hallway by
an outside door,

If there is to be a fireplace, put it where it will
balance the room arrangement. Leave space to seat a group
o' people around it. Do not place it near a corner or
doorway; whcn so placed, It cannot oonvcnintly be used
C' a corter of activIty,

Plan activIty centers for conversation, for reading,
or for lIstening to the radio, nave doorways so arranged



that passage through the roozi will not interrupt t
activities,

In the home with a central hail running from front to
rears the dinIng room and kitchen are uuaily placed along
one side of the hail, with the living room on the other.
Thus, the two rooms are separated and each gets iaximu
privacy. You may have the dining roon adjoining the liv
ing room with a connecting door, or Fre1ch doors beteen,
when gaests eutertained, these rooms may be combined.

When planning a combjntion dining-living rom, it i
ê to put the dini, section in an alcove placed at
1t angles to the long side of the living room. The

furniture for each section must be carefully related and
kent ith1n its bounc'aries, Under this arrangeien a

breakfast table in the kitchen is convoniøt, It may be

used often, the large rooi being saved tar special occas-
ions.

The door connecting the kitchen and dIning room

should be placed near a corner, Then people at the
dining table will not get a fL11 view of the kitchen every

time the door is opened,

The g area should be planned around Its 'urtii-
ture, since tht is fixed in shape and aiiount. Eleven'

feet is the least width for a dining room that is to
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aceoinoclate a full-sized table with the usual chaIrs and
othcr furnIture.'

A room in the home that needs careful planning is the
bedroom. It is the room for rest and rel::ation. The

properly planned bedroom roquirc-s the following equipment:

Adequate closet space.

iIrrers to aid dressing,
Plenty of space in front of a full length
mirror.

Good light without glare directed on the
poison using the ru.rror.
Ta.o, shelves, or dressers.
Ciairs o benches to be used while dressing.
Good ventil:tion.

B, Coifortab1e bed,

ot bedroo traffic Iil he between the entronce door,
clotv2es closets, ani personul dressing tables. The bed-

roo::s should be located convenient to the bathroom, The

beds in a roon shoild be laced along xcil1s farthest from
the entrance door, AlJ houses should have at least one
bedrcoLi on the first floor, It is ideal for old people,
for attending to sick neibers of the family, as a guest

(1, pp 31.)
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roon, and. as a convenient place to relax during the d
tdiov: at least 130 square fet of floor space in a

bedroon that is to hold a double bed and other furniture,1
A mininun desirable distance between beds or between bed

and the wall is 2 feet; between the bed arid mirror, 2 feet
6 nehos.

3oundproo.ing is desirable between adjoining bedrooms,

aci betveer. bedrooms an the living roan. Crof...I j;lanni.ng

can often ace :owlish those advantages itheut extra ost.

Far example, a closet with its double walls between bed-
roo;,.]s creates an effeet!ve sound barrier.

:1 u

Usua the best r:lace for the bathrao; is near the
bedrooms, with the door opening from a hallway. If, how-

ever, there is only one bthroon in a two-story house, it
may be best to put it on the first floor near the foot of
the stairs.

About 5 feet 7 feet is the smallest practical
size for a complete bathroom, Do not lace the bathtub
under a wIndow, for ced, It Is hard to reach the

oran rid clo,e it. Both for privacy and space-
savi lave :ni' ne d'or to the bathroom.

when .lub:t iw; fixtures of the bathroom use the

sane soil stack as the Jdtehen fixtures or those of the

2, 30.)
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washroom, the bathroom vdll. cost less. The placing of all
bathrooM fixtures long one wall also reduces plumbing

costs. The bathroom coor should be located so that there

is not a direct view from the living room or dining room
into the bath. Provide ample storage for linens, and
toilet articles in the bathroom,

The .'; Off

The need for a far;i off ice in which to keep ade

quate records has existed for a long time. It has become

increasingly important in recent years.
Msny people like a private, first-floor office, de-

voted entirely to farm bnsines. Others think it should
be a cominatlon room used also for other purposes. It is
probably essential t;St an area be devoted to farm office
ousness, but oniy the amount of business transeted by
the far::er can detr;iine whether or not it should be a
separo.te room,

If there is an office, it should be easily reached from
the center of the home, It should be easy to enter from
both the front and the rear of the house, It should not
be necessary to go through some other room to reach it.

sets d sore
Adequate storage space is frequently overlooked ifl

new homes. The following are considered minimum ste age
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requirements for a good farmhouse:

Two edium.-sized closets or one large one
in the aster bedroo.
One cLoset for each other bedroom.

A work clothes closet.

An entrance hail closet.
A cleaning closet in or near the kitchen.

6. A linen closet,
Proper closet planning requires, first, an inventory

of all the possessions for which storage is needed.
Next, decide where each article will be most easiy reach-
ed. Third, check dimensions and layouts of closets and
storage roms to cnake sure they provide sufficIent space.
Fourth, check each rood to see whether it has enough

storage space to keep the thins which are used in It.
Wardrobes or re&ch-in closets are rapIdly replacing

the older style walk-in closet, Jrdi'ohe closets should
have a minimum of 2 feet depth so th.t dr sos, suits, and
coats will hn ireely,

Ut! lit ie.
Few people nowadays thint of building a new house

without planning to include equipment and services for
more comfortable and more enjoyable living. SoLe equip-

ment and utilities are instlied with the least cost when
the house is being built; others can be added later.
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The principal features th: add to the fanily's com
fort are electric service, water suply, pluzb.ing, sewage
disposal, heating systen, and houseiold appliance$. Tele

phone service is also usually included.
1. ELECTRiC EVICE. Wire the house for electricity

v:hen building, Special wiring end separate circuits are
neesar' for thc electric re and the hot-iater heater.
For greatest cinvenience, plan for lights in evcry roan,
hallway, porch, or other unit of space, Use vll switcheg
placed near doors to control lights. Place convenience

outlets in the kitchen in places where they are iot
corivcniout for eloctricai appliances to be :sed there.
Provide convenience outlets in the living roo;.n ever'' ten
feet about the room, and on every wall four feet or :nore
in length,

The circuit layout is generally left up to the
electrician doing the wiring. There are some thins
about circuits, however, that it is well to know. There

are three tynes of circuits used In the house. They are

as follows:

Applia.ice circuits (23 aciperos

General purpose circuits (l amperes).

c. 3pacial purpose circuits (20 to 0 aiperc
ApplIance circuits sh.D1id acco.:.jdute the re$r

iash .cachlne, iron, coffee wai:er, sna.Ll heaters,
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and like aopliances, Special appliance circuits are neces-
sary for the electric range, hot water heater, ironer, and
water pump, General purpose circuits accor:modate all

lighting, arid convenience outlets for vaccum cleaner, radio,
lamps, fans, and other light appliances.

The number of circuits requIred varies with the ize
or the house. In general, one separate appliance circuit
(20 auperes) will serve convenience outlets in the kitchen,
workroom, and dining room0 No lighting should be connected
to this circuit. One general purpose circuit (15 amperes)
is needed for every 500 square feet of floor space in the
house. Special purpose circuits should be provided for
the range, water heter, water pump, and the ironer.

The use of wire of proper size is important to insure
a safe electrical system and satisfactory service. Number

12 wire hou1d be the smallest wire used in wiring a
house. Although number 14 wire is aproved for 15 ampere

circuits, experience has shown that number 12 gives better
lights and better operation of equipment. The proper

wire size should he selected after the number of outlets
in the circuIt arid the length of the circuit are nown.

In general, wire sizes should be as follows:
General purpose circuit (15 amperes) . . fi2 wire
Appliance circuIt (20 amperes) , . . . . l2 wire

Spec1aL appliance circuit (20 o 0 amperes)

'° #10 wire.
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rorce heat distribution are warnair, hot water, and steai.
Irot 1i of these 'ste;s criploy forced heat distribution
as so:e stIll rely on a gravity flov of heat;. Of the

three systor the arrn-air systen has the lower first cost
ic the :ore po:ular type toc1y

the he tifl plants on the .narhet at the pres-
erjt tno are eq-dped i1th an autonst:.c heat control.

;.!ar&y L:rC elf-flrod, such a those equi:j.ed. to burn g

or fUCI oil, These conveniences are quite desirable and

nay be the deternining factor in the selection o a heat

ing
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in the area, at
):Ortuflity vihiic ;orking in the area, along the

ousi rejuircrients, and thus obtain informetion
primary an ure concernin the type of house the

fanilies are planning to buiLd. In thIs annr infor;ation
.vosobt nined concorai.n the dos:irability and possibility
of bseneats, the nuhor of floors desired, the nuriber of
ro s needed and sono ic.ea of t .ze desired for each,

pLnns for f.nily arat 0ust dining, expected choice of

building .mtcria.Ls, the appro:dn.te nu.nther of families
planning to build In the near future, and other related
Iteas. Anprim.,teiy 65 of the estir..ted 400 ftrn fi1ies
ii tan iorth Unit area '.J3i'C personaLly interv1oved

for this '4'dy





Chech. X

Numbers

LPAHTLT OF AGRICULTURAL LGI;n.RIi'IG
OiEGO4 ST'I'E COLLEGE

CORVALLIS, OREGON

r c' rn ij)3 PRLFER10E$

John C, Cimpbe11

Directions Question

for

answering

WrIte

Address

; Rural on-fari (town

S - -
Number 2.. If you live on a farm, how nan

acres do you have?

Write 3. what are your chief far;nlng enter-

prises? 1)

2). 3)

73

4, Total nubar In household
a (including boys over 18).

'cjo:ion (including girls over

oys 6 to 1 years ; girls 6 to
13 years _; boys under 6

girls under 6
________- - -

- ._ S S -

Sless than 2OO)



How 'iuch do you expect your house to cost:

Under $6,000. ; $6,000 to $8,000

000 to $10,000 Over $10,000

Do you wantz

One-story house ; Two-story house_.------ - - *
If you checked a two-story house, how

many bedrooms do you want on the first

floor hOW flY on the second floor

Checc X 10. Do you ant a base.ient: Yes, No_______
- S - S
Chec. X II. Do yov Tort utility rooci or the first

floor: yes, No

* - ________
Check X . J. Do you plan to build a new house: Luring

Chock X 12. Where do you prefer to do laundry work:

seent ; Kitchen ; 1st Floor
UtIlity Room ; OpOfl Porch,

Seprate Building

* * ------- S -- * * -
i'Jwnbcr 9. If you checked a one-story house, how

many bedrooms do you want_______
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the next year, iithin one to five
years - ; within five to ten years

Check X

Check X

Numbers



Check X

Check X 14, Where could you convenicntiy do large

amounts of cannim and work with meat: Kit-
chen_; 1st Floor Utility Room_; Open
Porch_; Basernent_; Separate Building_

Chock X
1fl7

as desire

-
tICex. A

as nany
desired

Check X

a
Check X

- * - - - - S - - - a a - -
Vhere would you like to have the men wash

up: Open Porch_; .st Floor Utility Room
; Lvatory near back door_; 1st Floor

Bathroom,_; Kitehen__; Basement Roor_,

\Jhere WOUld you plan to have provisions for

ea1s: Kitchen__; Living Room

Seprate Dining Room_; Outdoor Terrace
S

Where would you plan to serve guest meals:

Separate Dining Roo_; Living Room
Kitchen_; Outdoor Terrace

75

Where would you plan to serve crews of

hired helpz Kitchen_; Porch_; Bae
ment_; Separate Building__.
Where would you plan to provide for a food

storage rooms Separate l3ui1ing_
Building attached to houe, at least by
roof_; Area in Basenent_; Area in a
first floor room_; Io food str:g area

S - -

S



Cheek X

Chock X

Check X
as many
as desired

Cheek X
as .any

desired

Check X

Check X

* - _ _ - - - - a - - a -
19, If you ilan to have a home freezer In the

house do you want it located: In the
mont; On the first Floor__- - - S - - - - -
Do you need a fcr office in the house:
YesNo
hre do you need bathroois and lavatories:

Bathroom on first fIor; Bathro on

second floor_; Bathroo:. in basement_;
Lavatory on first floor__; Lavatory on
second £loor___; Lavatory in. baenent__.

For what halls and entries do you want to
provide in your house: Vestibule or entry
at fr.. t ioor
back door_

bathrooms

first floor roois
Garage or car port desired: Garage_;
Car port_.

Vestibule or entry at
Hall connecting bedrooms and

Central hail connecting all

24. Location of garae or c
from house_; Attached to house__; Con-
nected to house by breezeiay ; No car

port or garage

76

ort: Separate

_ - - -
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Checi. X

:iany

as desired

Cheek X 34.

all
available

what electrical appliances do you plan to
use in your house: Range__; sh5ng

iachr

or

pwnp_

; Refrigerator
':tcr heater

}ioie free

IC

; iloffie iron_; Vactum cleaner
:o iIeLt@r__; Radlo__; Hei lnp

Food .i:or__; Coffee ia.or OtIers

What public utilities will be available
at your buildin site: Electricity_;
ater liries_; Sewer line_; Gas S

Telephone_; Others (list)- * - - a a
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Check X 33. What do you plan to use for a heating

fuel: Fuei oil_; Coal_; Wood
$awdust_; Gas; Electricity_; 0th
(list)

Chock X 32, What type of heating system do you plan

to use: Space heater_; Floor furnace
; Radiant hot-water pipes; Warn-air

furnace_; Other (hat)

: Diii wash or ; Iron_ Toast-



Check X

Check X

Write

Chock X 35, that aaterial do you plan to use for the
;naor parts of your house: uriice ..iOC}

- w - - - - - -

aod £railn
(list)

Brici. veneer

What kind of floor do you plan to uset
Concrete siab__; Vood floor on jol

Other (iIjt)
V/hat roofing material do yoLi lan to use:
Wood shThgies_; Composition asphalt

los_; Rolled roofing_; AiuLlinum
Other CList)

Viould you like an e;pdle house that you
could build onto at a labor date: Yes

No_.* * _ - ******- - * - - - * - -
39, Do you want a solar house: (with lots of

wind os, particularly on the south, proper-
ly located, in relation to the roof ovcrhang
so the high-angle suraiaer sun ts shut out but
the lo-ange winter sun is alloied to shine
into the roois,) Yes_; No

; Other

S

in ; -

S - S - -------------- - - - - -
40, List any feature not already nentioned that

you want to Include In your house:

Check X

Check X



Check X 4. Do you plan to build all or part of your
housc yourself: ul_;Prt ; None

Cheek X 42. If you plan to do part of the work ycur-
as riany

as desi

- - * - _
Check X

one If
desired

'q, i. r

as aany

desired

- * - - - - - - - - - _ - * S - - -

self ihat parts of it will you o:
y1_ , -,
.i

P1tbin4_; EloctrcaI iiring
?las tering_; iilviork (ins tallin
winios, doors, and interior trth)
roofIng ;cabnet m.k1

_; FraIng
4

the r

4

4

If you hire the house built who iiil build
it for you: Contractor ; Crpenter
Other heip_S S * - - - -- * -------- - S fl *
If you find
house to be rore than you.feel you. can put
into it, nd desire to reduce the cost,
what fe tures would you like to leave out
at least fr the resent bie: One of the

bedrooms _; dining room__; fireplace
; 1st floor utility room

; other

)St of the

80
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Numbers

year in wheat_

in berries

Oj

£ you live on a farri, please give the
following information regarding :our farm

enterrrises:
Dairy: Nurther of milk cows you have on

hand now

ouLtry: Number of chickens and tu.

key _usuafly rLised,
oekt Number of head of ewes

cattle , and now omed.

Cror: Nuiber of crop acres far:ed this
t1ir grains

vege tables_.

Fruit &r1 Nut?: Number of 'es in fruits
; nuts

Berrtes and Vegetables: Number f acres

seed ay crop
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Copies of this questionnaire, along with instructions
for flUng it out and returning it, and the attc.chment of
a stamped and a:dressed envelope, were personally delivered

to 5 families living in the farming area of the North
Unite It was believed that 50 quest1onnares would be
suffic1ent to contact one out of every four,' or 25 percent,
of the potential farm home builders of the next fIve or
ten years. Information from the local County Extension
Office in dras reveals that the average fara size in the
urca i around 100 acres, This makes a possible 500 farms
in the irrigated area, Of these possible 500 farms, it
i estimated that 20 percent, or 100 farms, are not
occuplea by a farm famly. The farns are far:ied, in
general, by persons living outside of the irrigated area.
Of the 400 farm families livIng in the project, around
25 percent, or 100 famI1Ie, already had pormriont housing
In ;ood condition, at the time the project was developcd.
Another 25 percent of the farms have had a rew home con-

structed on them in the past to or three years. This

loaves 200 farm families as potential new farm hone build
ers during the next five to ten years.2

any of these 200 families have constructed temporary
housing which they plan to replace withIn the next five
years. Others are living iu shacks vhich offer little

(2, pp 1.)



41 Amount of house to be built by owner part
42 Parts to be built by owner foundation

fran' log
roof ing

43 nireu help-- carpenter, contractor carpenter
44 If coat is too high what will fireplace

be eliminated dining room

t ow

all

11g. 7. Information charted from cluestionnairea.

fireplace
bed r j om
basement

part
almost all

f ireplace
dining room

part
foundation
ma a onry
plumbing
Carpenter
fireplace

4
5
6
7

3 3
1 1 to 5
10 6
1 1

8 iedrooms on tiret of wc flours
edroums on second of two floors

9 Number of bedr:Q" Li one-story house 3 3 3 2 3 3 3

10 dasernent yea yes no no no no no

11 Uti1.ty room on first flour yes yes yea yea yea yes

12 Place for laundry utility utility utility utility kitchen utility utility
13 Where men wrsh up utility bath utility porch utility utility
13 There canning aro meat work is aone utility utility utility porch kitchen utility
15 larnily dining kitchen kitchen kitchen kitchen kn, & uin. aining
l uuect Jining dining kitchen dining oining dining Uining

17 erve meals to hired help dining porch kitchen porch
18 Iooci etorge location basement 1st flour lot floor 1st floor 1st floor 1st floor
19 Location f home freezer 1st floor 1st floor lot floor 1st floor 1st floor 1st floor
20 Neco for farm office no no no no no no yes
21 Number of baths 1 1k 1 1 1 1

22 halls and entries-- front entry x x X X X X X

back entry x x X X X

central hail x x X X X

3 Uarage or carport garage garage garage garage garage garage garage
24 Uarage-- separate, attached, separate breezeway attacheu separate separate separate

attacheO Ly breezeway
25 urnber of closets 8

6 xoum ize-- living room 16 x 20
homemaker's bedroom 12 x 14
other beorooms 12 x 12
kitchen 11 x 14

27 .xposure-- living room NW

k it c hen SW

28 Jirectijn f highway from house N

29 Jirection of ViC
30 Jirectin of slope 'V

31 Number of electrical appliancec 15
32 lype of heating system warm air
33 heating fuel fuel oil
34 Utilities available-- electricty X X X X X

water lines x x X X X X

sewer lines
gas
telephone x X

35 Primary builaing material frame frame frame pumice
36 Kind of floor planned waod wood concrete w000

37 Kind of roofing planned w000 sh. asphalt eh. asphalt sh. asphalt sh.
3d xpandable house yes no yes
39 Solar house yea no no yes
40 Other features fireplace

x x x
pumice frame pumice
concrete wood wood
wood eh. asphalt eh. asphalt ah.
yes yes yes
yes yea

3-way view walk-in
living rm. locker

8 8 6 6 5 10
13 x 20 14 x 2i 12 x 14 12 x 20 14 x 20 14 x 0

11 x 13 11 X 13 Il X 14 14 x 14 10 x 12 12 x 12
11 x 13 9 X 11 10 x 11 12 X 12 10 X 10 10 X 12
11 x 14 8 x ii. 8 14 12 x 12 10 X 16 10 x 14

SW S'V NW SW 'V NE

SE SW N" WV

S S N

'V S 'V N

B S N

11 8 10 .10 14 12
radiant
fuel oil

floor
fuel

furn.
oil

floor
fuel

turn,
oil

oil heater
fuel oil

floor
fuel

furn.
oil

floor
fuel

furn.
oil

lotal number in householu 2 2
Plan to buiiu withn years) 1 1 to 5
oxpected cost (thousands of dollars) 10 6 to b
Number of tloora 1 1

r-
.ueatiun

N). I tern I

I farm or small town farm
2 Nur'ther of acres 80
3 hief farming enterprises clover

alfalfa

5 6 7

farm farm farm
3 80 80

clover clover livestock
whea t seeds

4 4 7

5 to 10 1 1 to 5
6 to 8 6 to 8 6

1 1 1

all all all

fireplace fireplace

2 3 4

farm t own



I a rm

70
clove r

4

I to S
S to b

1

3
yes
yes
Ut ii ity

util ity
kitchen
kitchen
d iniyu.

k itch en

basement
1st floor
no

I

x
x
x

garage
separn t e

6

l x 18
10 x 12
10 x 12
14 x 14

S,y

SE
'V

'V

9

oil heater
fuel oi.l

x
x

p urn ice

wood
woir sh.
yes
yes

all

bedro orn

9

I arm
160

seed
cat t le

hay
3
1

8 to 10
1

3
yea
yes
util ity
uti.1 ity

kit chen
kitchen
dir. ing

kitchen
basement
1st floor
no

1

x

7

15 x 20
12 x 14
12 x 12
9 x 12
'V

'V

NW
w
13

warm air
fuel oil

x
x

10 11

farm
40

when t

clover
hay

S

1 to S
S

1

4

14 x 1
12 x 12

fuel oil
x
x

x x

brick veneer frame
wood wood
wood sh. asphalt sh.
no no
no yes

p rt part
I ounda t ion I ouriiat ion

framing mi Liwork
root trig

carpenter carpenter
bedroom fireplace

farm
150
ci ver
a It all a

hogs
3

3

yes
ye a

utility
bath porch
kitchen kitchen
kitchen kitchen
kitchen oining
kitchen porch
1st floor 1st floor

let floor
nu yes

I I

x x

x

garage garage
separate attached

I

part
cab. making
mi llwork

carpenter
fireplace
bedroom
dining room
utility

12

farm
11,720
wheat
barley
C a t tie

3

1 to 5
10
1

4

no
yes
utility
utility
Ut ii ity

dining
dicing
kitchen
let floor
1st Iloor
yes

x
garage
separate

13

farm
160

C 10'er
a If a ifs

grain
4

h to 10
8 to 10

1

2
yes
yes
Ut i Lit y
Ut L ity
cit hen
ttchen

U ifl Lflg
Kfl & din.
tna neme at

Ca sene nit

no

1*
x
x
x

ga rn-s
brd ezeway

x x
frame brick veneer
wood wood
asphalt sh, asphalt ski.
yes yes
flO yes
breakfast
nouk

none

contract or
bedr oo'n

none

carpenter
dining

14

I a rm

80
1ivet ock
hay

grain

1 to 5

S to t3

1

2

yes
yes
kitchen
utility
kitchen
Kfl. din.
C i r i nig

eit cloen

basement
base'nent
no

1

x
x
arae
attached

8 7 5
IS x 20 16 x 20 14 x 16
13 x 18 12 x 14 13 x 12
12x15 10 x12 10 x12
10 X 14 x 15 12 x
NW
SE
In; 3 7

'V

N N
12 13 14 13

warm air radiant warn ir floor torn.
fuel oil fuel o1 fuel t1 fuel oil
x x x x
x x x

x
pumice
concrete
asphalt ski.
yes
yes

part
foundation
roof ing

carpenter
dining

3
yes
yes
utility
hai.l Lay.
Utility
kitchen
liv in
kitchen
1st floor
1st floor
yes

1

x

x
I rame

wood
wood sh.
yes
no
fireplace

part
almost all

3
yes
yes
utility
Ut ility
kitchen
kitchen
3 inin
kitchen
basement
1st floor
no

1

x

x
brick veneer
wood
asphalt ski.
no
no

part
almost all

carpenter

2
2

no
yes
utility
porch
utility
dining
u in ing

U in i rig

Let floor
1st floor
no

1

x
x

frame
wood
asphalt sh.
no
yes
fireplace
3-way vle'
(liv. rm.)
part
I ounoa t ion

framing

carpenter
t&tility

2
no
yes
kitchen
hall 1av
kitchen
km. & liv.
living
kitchen
lot floor
lat floor
no

I
x

x
pumice
Concrete

yes
no

part
almost all

Carpenter

x
g rag e
attached

8

ga rage
separate

9

garage
sepa ía te

8

*
garage
aepa rate

9

15 x 2b 16 x 23 10 x 16 12 x 12

12 x 14 11 x 13 14 x 16 10 x 12

10 x 12 10 x 12 12 x 14
10 x 15 11 x 14 8 x 12
NW SW SW SW

SE SW

V j7T N N

'V 'V 'V 'V

Ic
S

12 13 12 11

warm air rad iant flonr turn. floor lurn.

fuel oil. fuel oil fuel oil fuel oil

x x x

x x x

15 15 17
83

18

I a run I a rm farm farm
80 60 120 115

a lIalt a seed alfalfa seed

clover hogs clover alfalfa

potatoes 'wheat row crop

4 3 1 3

5 to 10 1 to 5 1 1 to S
5 to 8 10 S to 8 6 to 8

1 1 l I
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more than a bare existence, and IDlan to build permanent

housing within a year or two.

rwiary iousin need ano rEferencs
Information obtained from the 18 questionnaires ro

turned is conso'idated into the chart of figure 7, and is
summarized as follows:

Sixteen of the questionnaires returned were from farn
families, and two were from snail town resIdents.

Answers to question number 2 indicate that the aver-
age size of a fari In the North Unit ares is 99.5 acres.

Chief Laming enterprises of the ares. are clover,
alfalfa and other hay cro.

of bedrooms desired varies

'dheat ecds, and livestock.

two t four, with approxi-

mately 70 percent requesting a three-bedroom house.. Nine

familIes plc.n to have a base;iont included in their hone as

T h ai1ies reporting thdlcatc an average family
size of 3.4 members each. FIfty-three percent of these
familIes plan to build a house within one to five years.
Tvicnty-nine percent expect to buIld within the next year.
The greatest percent of the familIes expect theIr house to
cost between $6,000 and $8,000. This low estimate of cost,

ndiccted oy Interviews with fanlies in the area, is
brought about by neglecting the cost of self-imposed labor,

One family Indicted the desire for a story und a
half house. All others plan a one-story house. The rmrnber



compared to eight who do not. One-hundred percent of the

families desire a utility room on the first floor. Pri-
mar/ uses for the utility or workroom will be for laundry
purposes and a place for erx to wash as they come in from

the fields and barnyard,
Eighty-seven percent of the fili reporting mdi-

cated a desire for a dinIng area in the kitchen for family
iea1s. Sixty-five percct plan provisions for primary

food storage on the first floor, while 33 percent plan to
have the home freezer on the first floor, Seventy-four

percent report that they do not desire a farm office.
Nearly all families indicated thot one bathroom would

be sufficient provided a lava tory ws provided in. the hack
hail or in the utilIty roon. Eighty-four percent request-

ed a front entrance hall, 39 percent bac. cntrance hail,
and 78 percent a central hail connect r the bathroom

with the bodrooms.

Questionnaire tinswers indicate that a majority of the

families prefer the garage to be separate from the house.
There were no families planning to use a car port.

The size of rooms desired by individual families vary
greatly, but the common size req!ested is as follows;

Living room 14 to 16 feet by 20 feet.
bedroom 12 feet by 12 to 14 feet.

Otho:' bedrooms 10 to 12 feet by 12 feet,
Kitchen 9 to 12 feet by 14 to 16 feet.
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Sty-five percent of the families prefer a west or
southicrest exposure for the living room. A southeast ex-

posure wa preferred for the kitchen by a great ;aajority
of those fa1lies reporting. A south or iest exposure i

desired for thoe rooris used cost during the day because

the Cascade ountath Range offers excellent views in those

direetlo
The nnmber of electrical ppliLnces used in the hone

averages between 11 arid 12 per faMIly as indictcd by
questionnaire answers,. Of 17 families reporting on heating

systos, seven p1n to use a floor furnace, five a warm-air
furnace, three radiant eating, and two plan to use an

oil heater, One-hundred perceut of the fa:ilies indicate
that they plan to use fuel oil as a heating fuel,

Utilitio are availabie to faiilies of the North UnIt
ares as follows:

.ectrioity 100 percent of families reporting.
Vater line 94 percent.

Sewer line none

Gas none

Telephone 32 percent.
Eight of the seventeen families reporting plan to use

franc construction, six plan to use pumice blocks, and
three plan to use a brick veneer on either frce or pumice
b1ocs. Seventy-seven percent plan to have wood floors
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as compared to tventy-three percent planning for concrete

slao floors. All families incicate that they plan to use

either wood or asphalt shingles, with the asphalt shingles
being the :re popular.

Ten families desire an epndable
that ca:. be added onto at a later date. Six faniilies dId

not care for the expandabe type house.
Nearly 90 ercent of the families indicate that they

plan to o all or part of the vwrk of constructing their

house. Eighty-three percent indicated that they ould

build the founth.etiun, 72 percent the roofing, 5 percent

the framing, and 5 percent plan to install the milliork.
Jany expect to hire a crpenter, but only one family
indict6G that they :ould contract the construction of the
house.

Co.nmon methods of reducing cost soiev.that, if necessary,

7ould be that of eliminating the fireplace, the dining
room, cr one of the bedrooms.

thut is, one



house, In bu:Lii

CIi;'?T .J VIII

COST ANALYSi3 OF IOUSE CONSTRUCTION

The prob1en of cost is as much a problem to ho:rie plan

ners as anythIng that can be aientioned Acquiring a ioie

usua.i.iy Involves one of the largest trarsactions of a
lifetine The su scent is often as :iuch as two or three
times a uers:)nts aLTL1Ual iflCOfl. To SJOI tLliS money

wlse.Ly it is necessary that one has an unc1ersta.:dinE; of

the various e1e:ents entering into the cst of building.
Cost and value are t eenents rjtJ1 which we are

co'ic t e st f the fioaneil oroLle s of ome

building and ho;o orshp. It i important to have a

weiLdefinad understanding of each,
In this concction, cos is the prIce one pays for a

iiia terla]. entering n!to its construction.
Is a variable fact .r thieh de::ends upon the

neeas f a rospective buyer anc tiis cesrc for lcs3CS1Ofl.
It is dependent upon the utility of the house as :iuoh as
u;on the original cost, In this sense, It is irnportant
for fnr; peOple to consider the fact that a new house on
the fern does not necessarily increase the value of the
farm in an anount equivalent to the cost of the house.

iLt5e, cost represents the labor and

88



Relation poriev to space çaLit

If an unlimited sum of money i available to spend

for the house, one is not limited as to its quality, the
manner in which it will be built, or the materials to be

used in its construction. Few people enjoy these favorable

circumstances. Usually people have a limited SW!1 to spend.

This means that they do not have complete freedom in the

choice of afl the elements of the building. It also means

that they must study the entire problen and decide wisely

just where to spend the ioney to t e best advantage,.

If one has a. irge sum money to spend, he will be

able to build a l.rge house of .,00d quality. if he ha a

relatively snall sum, he may build one of equally good

quality, but the size of the house iiust be 11. However,

people are frequently Laced with the problem of getting

a relatively large amount of usable space with only limited

funds, In this case there are at least three possible

solutions:

A person amy reduce the i

ho use,

2. He may build or

of the house at

later date when

Ho may postpone

funds are avail

It cost of the

89

finish only u limited portion

first--completing it at a

funds are available.

construction until sufficient

b le,
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The reduction of the unit cost of the house as re
ferred to in solution number 1, is applicable also to the
other possible solutions, but it has been given a separ-
ate listing due to its importance in reducing the overall
cost of the houso. Methods of reducing unit cost will be
discussed later in the chapter.

ctors nfluinz cpj
TJLE TFJ TiE B LLUG SITE influences the cost

of the building, If subsurface soil conditions are un
favcrabie, the cost of the building will be increased.
It is more expensive to excavate in rock then in ordinary
soil if excavation for a base.rient is planned. The oresexice

of ater ?11i also add to the expense of excavation, water-
fing and grdrt

E S;:A U O YIAR in vthich the building is

erected will affect the cost. Excavation of frozen around

i exoonsive. Wet r cold oatFier nay slow construction

progress, thereby, increasing costs. On the other hand

cheaper labor iay be available for off season construction.
C1E Gi.. A.Uhi A TYPU OF TilE BUiLi1ING may

influence the cost. A simple, compact, rectangular build-
ing can be built for less than one that has a rambling
plan, is irregular, and contains complicated details. The

raLnbling house has many desirable qualities, but generally
costs more because it ha :iore wall. area for an equal
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anount of floor area.
CHOICE OF TEII[LS ANL LABOR REQUIRE UT3 are pri-

nary factors Influencing the cost of house construction.
Savings in cost can usually be ado by a jud1IoU

selection of materials. Some materials are more readily

available than others and possess local price advantages.
If one i building in a location where lumber is locally
available and the price Is low, it would be wIse to take
advantage of this condition, lie ou1d gain by reason o'

price and also prompt delivery zervice. On the other hwid,

if building blocks, such as pumice, cinder or slag, or
other building iaterials are produced locally it nay be
advisable to use these instead of lumber. In nany cases

some very desirable arid attractive iaterials are locally
available which serve nicely for decorative purposes.
Possibly local atones ay be used for the fireplace and
chinoy eontruction resultIng In a netry saving and
also giving added beauty to the house.

Availability ol' labor may Influence both the design
and the cost of a buildinC, orne localities have a
hIgher labor a;e scale than others, For the more simple

types of construction unskilled labor may be utilIzed
provided the necessary supervision is present.

Linteria). and labor are the two basic le:ents of
cost. During the period of 1920 to 1940 it vas generally
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considered that the cost of material for a house represent-
ed about 55 to 65 percent of the total cost. The balance,

35 to 45 percent, was labor.5 In the recent years since
the war, the cost of labor has increased at a greater rate
than iaterxai costs, and at the present timo it is gen-
eraiy estimrted that the cost of materials run about
40 to 50 percent, while the labor costs run between 50 and
60 percent.

Redctthn it cost
As was mentioned previously in this chapter, it is

desirable to reãuce the unit cost as much as possible,
especially for those building with limited funds.

By unit cost is meant the average cost per unit of
space, This is obtaIned by dividing the total cost of the
iouse by its size. It nay be expressed either in cost per
cubic foot of voluie or in cost er square foot of floor
area. Unit cost can be reduced b building in a less
expensive manner: using. less expensive materials,
less expensive workrianship, or a combInLtion of both.,

A house of simple shape and desIgn, having fewer

corners in the walls, anu having a smp1c roof design,
requires less material and less skilled cvoraanship per
unit of space. The raiiibiing type of house, or a house of

(5, pp 105.)
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many gables and roof intersections will require m ore mater-
ial and wIll be more labor consuinng during constructions

Materials are usually specificd by grade. 3avings

can ho obtained by using proper grades of materials for
respective uses. For instance, nur1bor 2 or 3 studding nay

be sufficient for one-story houses and even for two-story
houses and would be considerably cheaper than number I

studding, The best grades of materials are not necessarily
the cheapest, ard in turn may not be the most expensive.
Certati. grades of material should he used for each specific
job. By using the most economical grade that has the

necessary strength or coniposition, an economical choice
of .aaterial is obtained.

Modular planning, which involves planning the size

and shape of the house to make the best use of the sizes
and shapes of available niaterials, frequently helps to
reduce unit costs. This type of planning eliminates
unnecessary cutting and fitting of materials, and reduces
material vastes. For instance, the design is such that
the floor joist need not be cut, but can be used in avail-
able lengths. The walls and ceiling may be of such size
and shape to accommodate the use of 4 foot by 3 foot

panels for both interior and exterio: ':a1 construction,
Other savings in house conitructIun may be obtained

through careful selection and pur2hasing of other materials
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to go into the home, such as, cabinets, plumbing, wirIng,
heatiig systc, furnishings, etc., but c1E' 'st be take'i
not to purcha:e cheap, short-lived, inefficient materials,

Q t.

Costs of labor and material vary with time, as mdi-
ccted bi the building cost index shown in figure 8. The

chnrt indicates the eneral trend in avrae building costs
over the United States for the past thirty-five years.
You win. observe that the cost of construction in 1948 was
higher than at any other time in the history of our country,
and th, t it cost two and onehalf times as much to build
in 1948 as it did in 1932.

The planning and cost analysis of every house is more

or less a separnte problem in itself. It an analysis were

to be ;:ade using dollars-and-cents-values it :ou1d be

applicable for only one house built at a given locution at

a given date. Because of these facts it is preferable to.

analyze the cost elements in percentages rather than in

dollars and cents.

The following aurimary of costs for the vr:1ous ole-

ents of a house are for a. sizip1e constructed two-story

house with a full basement,



Sumnary Of Costs.

Division or element Percentage of 1O,0O0

total cos
Excavation , . . 1.5

Foundation ana basement walls 6,5
i1 11 . , . . . , , . . .

Floors . . . . . . * 12,0

Boor a . a .

Windows, doors, rnisc, woodwork

mechdrlical equipment . 21,25
Pluznbing . . , . . , . 10,75

Heating . . s . . a 8.0
Electrical a a a 5,0

Contractors costs a * a 10.0

2125,

1075.

800 *

500.

1000.

Cost of building 100.0 $10,000.

As the present trerd among rural people is for one-
storj ouses a rather detailed study of costs of the
Various elencnts to go into such a house has been :1ade by
the writer. Howeve: percentages arrived at can only be
approximate and some variation in either direction should
be allowed, The total cost of the building may be changed

approximately 25 percent higher or lower than the average
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cost by choice 01 xiateri.1s and methods of construction,
This :ieans that a howe havn; an averoe cost of 1O,OOO

'iay be reduced to 7,5OO or increased to i2,OO by the
selection of the elements e.terJig into its construction.

The following suiaries of costs are offered for a

one-story house with and without basement,



Su.nrnary of Costs.

ivisIon of work Percentage ot lO,00O

total cost
Excavation and grading . , 0,5 50.

Foundatlon . . , , . . , , 3.2 320.

Wall franing, inc ludin Shea-

thing nc partitions 11.4 1140.

Roof framing, rafters,
sheathing , . . . . 4.7 470.

Roof covering . . . 4.1 410,

Fireplace and chlmney, , , 4.1 410,

Windows, doors, Interior trim 14.9 1490,

Fig. 9, Sumriary of costs for a

onestory house without baseent

2L)

Hardwood floor . . , . . . 5.5 550,
Cabinets and wardrobes . , 5.5 550.

Exterior wall fInish, cornice 4.3 480.

Lath and plaster . . . . . 3.8 830.

P.Lumbng . . . . . . . 9.1 910.

ElectrIcIty , , . 4,6 460,

Pa1nt..rg and decorating, . 5,5 550.

IIeti;ig (central heating). 9.1 910.

Insulation , . . . . . -_c.

Miscellaneous, . 1,3 100.

Total cost of huildlng 100,0 $10,000,



Fig. 10, Sw!lnary of costs for a one-

story house with baseztent,

Nrrdwood floor . . .. . , 5.0 500.

Caoinets ann wardrobes . . 5.0 500.

Exterior w11 finish, cornice
Lath and plaster . . * .

4,5

3.1

450,
fl 1 f0

:1u;iin , . . . 8,4 d4 0,

Lectricity. . . 4.7 470,
?eJnting and uecoratlng 5 510,

Heating (central heating). 8,4 840,

Insul.t1on . ,

iisceLLaneous, . . .

3.0

1,0

300,

100,

Total cost of building 100,0 ;i0, 000,

an.0 swab floor . . 8

WaU. framing, including heath-

ing and partitions 0.4 1040 *

Roof £rniing, rafters, sheath'..

* I 0 * 0 483 430,
Roof cover±n. . . . . *

Firepiace anti chimney, .

3.? 370,

3

/indois, doors, interior trin 13.6 1360.

Excavation and grad lug . 50.

Founcu.tion, base;ent waLL,

99
Sumry Of Costs.

Division of vork Percenta.e of $10,000
total cost house
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In the Lin.r; of costs just presented in fIgures 9
and 10, only the cost of the building included. One

should be cautioned not to confuse the cost of the buIlding
vnLtli the total develc..ne t costs. In addition to thc cost
or the bui1din:, a number of itc of cost will be requIred
to develop tic property full i.CC it In the fi1hCd
condition, This nay include cot of lrd, financing cOsts,
furiii:. landscapIng, drives, and p fesicnal service
fees including architect's and engineers fees,

In the cve of for famiiie the cost of the land for
the buiiit{: site Is not an acditional cost. iioever, the
otFer developing nd fInancing cst vifl probably rim
around 10 to 20 percent of thecost of the building

uaar1
If one Is planning to bUild his ozri house, he shou1d-

Seek expert advice upon building costs early
in the planning progran.

Jenenber that the cost c the buiiding is
only about 30 to 90 percent of the total
cost of the developed property.

3, eep in oiind the relctions1Ii. iictwesn cQt
arid

Choose iater1als and types of construction
vthose costs are In proportion to the total
amount he intends to spend. If ho Insist
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J..

ron e:trc.vaiit itzi, he ut be willing
to cacrfice on soo other itei in order to
bclance thei'
:re e:trone econoiy i aiy, reduce
on a1i. terts.



CiiAPTIR IX

?OSTPONLG BUILDIiG COSTS BY TilL PARTIAL-C OLPLiTION

LT}O OF CONSTRUCTION

It is not unusual for fariers especially in an area
of newly establIshed farLs, to be extre;aely limited in re-
sources for building a home. However, such an area as
this where houses as well as other buildir1s do not exist
on the newly established far:ns, it is necessary to provide
some sort of temporary or T)ermanont housl,g !Jny farmers
in the North Unit area are faced with this problem.

There are at least three possible solutIons to this
problem of providing housing without funds far complete
permanent hous1n. They are as follows:

Temorary housing which will later be convert
ed to tenant housing, farm shop, riachine
shed, or to other farn use.
A small permanent house to which additional

rooms may easily be added at a future date,
A full-size house with construction completed

oni. y to the stage where all rooms are usable

ntn a reasonabe degree of comfort, and
postponing much of the finishing work until
a a e,,

Solution number one, that of temporary housing, h

102
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already been well established in tiie North Unit area through
the use of what is locally known as the "Agency Plains
Special."

Ffg. 11. "Agency Plains Special" owned by Mr. K. A.
Harris, and being rented by r. and Mrs. John hTcDaniel
of Madras, Oregon. Cost $2,000. Living area 24 feet
by 24 feet.

The Agency Plains Special is well adapted to the North

Unit area because it gives the bare farnis one building that
serves as a house, garage, machine shed, grain storage,
and general miscellaneous storage. The building itself is
generally 20 feet to 28 feet in width and may be of any
desired length. The lIving area of the building is
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usually around 20 feet by 24 feet. The buildings vary a

great deal in interior design of the living portion, but

in general a concrete slab floor is used and temporary

partitions divide the area into three or more rooms. Most

of the buildings are provided with running water and many

have bathroom facilities.

This tyne of building provides reasonably comfortable

temporary living at a reasonable cost, and the building

can later be converted to other uses. The cost of the

Agency Plains Special varies from 2,O0O and up,

Solution nurnber two, that of using a small permanent

house with add-on possibilitIes, Is not as readIly adapt-

ed to the North Unit, Many of the families in the area

have two or more children, and they feel that a one-bed-

room house is not sufficient for even temporary housing.

In general, they prefer to live In more temporary housing

such as the Agency Plains Special until they c.an afford a

full-size permanent house. However, a great number of

farmhouse plans are available that will readily adapt them-

selves to add-on construction.

Solution number three, that of building a full-size

house to a minimum degree of completion that will allow a

reasonable degree of living comfort in all rooms, has the

advantage of giving sufficient room for all members of

the family In the first stage of construction. The other
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two solutions generally require living in erampcd quarters
until the final stage of construction is completed. This

number three solution is referred to as the "partial

completion" method of construction. It is believed that

this method of construction has great possibilities in

the North Unit area and considerable time and study has
been devoted to it.

In order to use the partialcompletion method of
construction in building a house, it is first necessary

to determine hat elements of construction are immediately

necessary, and which ones may be postponed until a later

date.

The present primary farm incomes in the North Unit
area are received from the sale of seeds, potatoes, and

other annual crops. Therefore, it was decided that only

elements of construction that can be postponed for a full

year or more should be considered. In this way the final

construction can be postponed, at least, until financial

returns are received from the following years' crops.

Many of the items of interior finishing may be postponed
for a number of years if necessary.

The charted information of housing needs and prefer-
ences of the people living in the North Unit area, figure

7, indicates that approximately 50 percent of the families

do not plan to build a basement. Therefore, for the

purpose of determining what elements of construction can
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be postponed in the partial completion-method, the one-

story house without a basement was used.

For a house of the one-story, basemert1ess type, it
was determined that 42.3 p

building could be postponed for a year or more after
occupancy. During this year of postpononent the family
occupying the house would be quite comfortable and would

not be deprived of essential needs for modern living.
Howevcr, some sacrifice of privacy would be required, and

minor inconveniences would be common.

The figure of 42.3 percent was arrived at by referr-

ing to the itemized cost of each element of construction,

figure 9, and determining what percent of each item could
readily be postponed for later construction. The analysis

was as follows:

For desirable and convenient construction, 100 per-
cent of the excavation and grading would be an immediate

requirement.

The foundation would require 100 percent immediate

construction.

Of the wall framing, including sheathing and parti-
tions, probably 100 percent immediate construction wo1d
be desirable. However, it would be possible' to postpone

partition framing if trussed roof-rafters were used,.
eliminating the need for load-bearing partitions. In

this case curtains or other room dividers would be needed.

ercent of the total cost of the
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For this study 100 percent of the wall framing was con-

sidered an immediate construction requirement.

The roof framing and sheathing would require 100 per-

cent immediate construction as would the roof covering,

In some instances the fireplace and chimney could be
postponed, depending upon the type of heat to be used in

the house. However, when the chimney flue serving the

furnace is in the sane chimney as the fireplace flue it

is desirable to build both flues at the same time. Con-

struction of the brick fae5ng of the fireplace, the front

hearth, and the mantel could be postponed indefinitely.

It is estimated that this would postpone 15 percent of the

cost of the fireplace or 0,6 percent of the total cost of

the house,

Of the window doors, and interior trim which con-
stitute 14.9 percent of the cost of the house, approximte-
ly 50 percent would be considered immediate construction,

Thus postponing 7.5 nercent of the cost of the house for

later construction, All interior doors and rrames could

be installed at a later date. Other items such as interior

window casings, baseboards, and moldings can be postponed.

By using plank and beam floor construction, which

gives a two-inch plank sub-floor, there is no reason why

the hardwood finish floor cannot be eliminated from

immediate construction requirements. This would postpone
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Jiviston of work
3:

Percentcge of Percentage of
total cost total cost that

may bo otponed
0.0

0.0

0.0

0., 0

o.6

7.5

5

3.8

4,8

8.8

0.0

.2

5.5
0.0

Total . . 100.0 42.3
Fig. 12. Prcsnt of the total cost of the house
that can be post'ooriod for a period of oie year
or more after house s occ.ip1cd, (0ne-st
house wltnDLt bsernent),

0.0

Hardwood floor . . 5.5

Cabirlet8 and wardrobes . . a 55
Exterior wail finish, cornice 4,8

Lath and niaster 0 I 8.3

P1wnbin S I I 9.1

L1eetricity a . a 4,6

Palntiaf', and decora 515

Heating (central heating 9.1

Insulation a S S S 3,2

Miscellaneous I S I 1,0

Excavation ad rig a

Foundation I I

Wail frariing, including sheath-

0.5

3

and partitions . a a .4

Roof framing, rafters, heath

I ng . . . . . a . 4,7

Roof covering S a a 4.1

Fireplace and chinmey . . 4.1

Windows, doors, interior trim 14.9



CHAPTER X

PROPOSED FARoUsE PLAN

This farmhouse is designed specifically for the

North Unit area of the Deschutos Irrigation Project in
Central Oregon, but would be adapted to many similar

areas throughout the United States. It is designed to

give the rural family the kind and size of' house necessary

to give themthe comfortable and efficient living con-

dition to which they are entitled, and at the same time

keeps in mind economy both in planning and in construction.

It i readily adapted to the partial-completion method of

construction proposed in the previous chapter. The house

is designed primarily for a western facing, with the high-

Way OL1 the west and the drive coming past the kitchen. It

is also adapted, but somewhat less desirable, tor a south-

ern facing.

In planning and designing this farmhouse, the findIngs
of the investigations included in the study were corisider

od, carefully analyzed, and Incorporated Into the plan.
Major Items of consideration were as follows:

1, Climatic conditions of the area.

Soil characteristics.

Prominent views to be considered.

44 Utilities available in the area.

Local building materials.

112
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Housing preferences of the farm families
In the Desehutos ?roject.
Fundamental principles of farmhouse planning.

8, Construction methods.jtI fldjtjOflS

Temperatures are quite variable In the Deechutes
Project crea. There is very little doubt as to the advan
tage of Insulation in a house for this area Minimum

teiiperatures are soietires quite low, and maxthum tem-

peratures in inid-sumner are high enough to nake a non
Insulated house uncomfortably warm. Hence, the house, as
planned, is to be insulated with three inches of rock
wool, or similar Insulation, In the ceiling, and one inch
In all exterior walls.

The frost line In the project extends to about
13 inches below the soil surface. To insure a firm founda
tion all footings are designed to extend two feet below
the surface of the ground. A firm footing Is desirable to
avoid settling of the wa:U and damage to Interior finishes.

Snowfall in the area is not enough to introduce a
probieri of roof design to acconnodate sno-.i loads The

roof of the proposed farmhouse was designed to wIthstand

the nornal 30 pound per square ioot design load.
$oU chs.rcteQrit

An outstaridIn feature of the soils In the Deachutes
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Project area is the underlying lava rock tthich sometimes
occurs within three feet of the land surface. This lava
rock is extremely hard and excavation in such rock general-

ly requires blasting. V/here this rock occurs very near the

surface, it is impractical to excavate for a basement. In

spite of the underlying rock many farm families reported
that they plan to include a basement in the house. Since

about 50 percent of the famIlies In the area plan to have
a basement and about 50 percent do note a plan was desIgn

ed to meet both requirements.

In sections where the basement is practical, the plan
can be used a designed which .inciudc.s nearly a fill base-
meat, in areas where the baserent Is not practical, or
not desired, the picnniay be used by eliminating the base
meat, If this is done the area normally occupied by the
basement staIrs can easily be incorporated into the 'work
room. This gives additional space in the workroom whore
it would be much needed In a house without a basement.

In some sections of the project the water table has
risen, due to the surface irrigation water, making it
necessar to use expensive vzaterproofing on basenent walls

and floor to Insure a dry basement. ThIs again may make

the basement impractical. Throughout the project areas

It is an Individual problem of each farm family to determine
whether or not it Is practical to build a baseient at



.iui1ding site.

Proi4n.t views
The Desehutes Project area 1 fortunate in having

outstanding toimtain views to the northwest, viest, and
southwest Nearly all families in the area requested that
the living portions of the house have a west or southwest
cxosure. Jlthough thIs locatIon does not completely

conform with basic principles of farmhouse planning, It
is generally accepted that views as outstanding as these
shall have priority over other factors of orientation.
Therefore, the plan developed has the living and dining
arecs on the southwest with a view to the south, west,
and north.

3ble j the. area,

Results froi the questionnaire iridIcted that nearly
100 percent of the farm fai1ies have electrical service
avai1abe, Therere, the proposed farmhouse is designed
for complete electrificatIon including the range, washing
machine, dryer, mangle, home freezer, lighting fixtures
and electrical outlets throughout the house.

The house is planned for complete modernization to

include running water and sewage disposal, because nearly

all faris in the project are served with rurming water by
the pipeline distribution system serving the area,
Recommended sewage disposal would be through the use of

115
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the septic tank and the tile disposal field.
Natural gas is not available in the area for either

lights or heating fuel, Although nearly all families in
the area indicated that they would use fuel oil for a
heating fuel, a fuel rood was provided near the furnace
for those levi that may choose to burn wood or coal. If
the room Is not desired for fuel storage, It vould serve
n:Lcely for a workshop or for other use.

ICa L6ing mateJialfl
Investigation revealed that both luraber oad pumice

blocks are uajor building ..terials in the Desehutos Pro
ject aran, Althou;h both are co:iion building ateriala,
a. iajorIty of the farm families indicated that they plan
to use frae construction, Therefore, the proposed farm-
riouse plan is designed mainly for frame construction and
planned. to utilize dthenslon lumber in the available
lengths, thus avoiding unnecessary cutting and waste or
material,

Although the plan is designed for frame construction,
it is easily adapted to block ôonstructiori. This would

require a selection of windows and doors that fit the
module of the block or are readily adapted to It, and also
the locating of the ;i:dows and doors to coincide vith the
block joInts,

native stono of the area are an attractive decora-
tive material thich has desirable and lasting colors, The
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proposed plan does riot specifically utilize these stones,
but they could be readily incorporated into the fireplace,
or into an attractive planting area.

eejco farm ti.1C
Over 90 percent of the farm families in the Desehutes

Project area indicated their desire for a onestory house
and 70 percent desired t!.ree bedrooms in the onestory
hotse. The ProPosed plan

quests. As desired by nearly all farm families contacted,
the utility or workroom is located on the first floor
near the rear entrance. In the workroom is a place for the
men to S as they come into the houo, a laundry rea,
a corner for the home freezer, a sork table, and a torag

area.
The stze of rooms desired by the individual fanilios

vary greatly, but the com.ion size requested for the living
room, bedrooms, and kitchen, conform closely to the

recommended size and %Jere incorporated into the proposed

plan as naarly as possible in the size reeuested,
The living and dining rooms were loc ted with a south

and nest exposure and the kitchen was locted on the south-
east as preferred by the fazlies reporting,

Nearly 90 percent of the fan ilies indic.te that they
plan to do all or part of the work of constructing theix
house, and to aid them in this vzork a set of specifications,

tisfiea both of these re-
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a b11 of materials, aad an etiite of the cost was pre.
pared to aceorany the working drawings of the farmhouse,
J heating ten was also selected that would s ,

O1!

ily serve to ::teet the heating requ±recents of the hoti.e.
i warnair systen was selected, and it is adapted to. fuel
ol]. heating which complics 100 percent with the heating

fuel farm families Indicated that they would use.
In general the housing preferences of the families

living in the project area were incorporated into the
proposed farihouse plan without varying greL. tiy from the

func:. mtai or basic principles of good farmhouse planning,
ndanert irinci rmhoue nning

Besides the many basic principles already having
been mentioned as being inelude in the proposed £arahouse

plan, the following elements were incorporated into it.
The kitchen i.s so located aw, oriented that the

d!nin area in the kitchen reedy early morning

light from the east. The kitchen is large enough to
accommodate an efficient U ha,ed working area and an

adequate dining area.

The living and dining areas are planned for a three
way view with windows on the south, west, and north. The

fireplace is located well for a conversationa grouping

about it that is free from interruptions of traffic
through the room. The dining area serves nIcely as
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additional living area on needed occasions, The dining

area is located near the kitchen for convenient 8erving
of guest eais.

The arrangenont of the rooms throughout the house is

planned irx such a way that all roons are readily accessible
from the central hail, The bedrooms are compactly arranged

near the bath. There is a front entrance hail from which
a person can go either to the livIng area, the kitchen, or
to the central hail. This is especially nice for the re-
cetIon of guests. Both the front acid rear entrances are
protected from the weather by covered roofs,

Storage areas have been carefully planned to be
located where they will be convenient for use. The amount

of storage provided conforms closely with that requested
by the families living in the project.

Construction methods

Plank-and-beam floor cons true tin ws used because
of the saving it provides both In labor rid material,

Quoting

In 1938 the National Lunbor Manufacturers
Acititon made detlo L3d e relatvo
costs of plank-and-bean construction with 6 ft.
plui spans cprcJ th a s tanciard oited
floor construction from data collected in the building
of the Fair:ay 11JS "Laborat)ry Comiiinity. ' The
two types of first floors were built by the sa.ae
voriien, under ideticai c'rdLtions in this suburb
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of Washington, B. C. The study covering tho portion
of t'e structitre from the foundation top to the top
of tho rough floor, including sills, headers, beams,
sheathing, siding, bridgiri and ntan-tine, iricates
the foilov.Ting

1. The plank floor required 26.3 percent less
labor time than the joisted floor.

2 The plank floor required 13,6 percent less
labor time per thousand hoard feet of lwiiher
than the joisted floor.
The plank floor required 14.7 percent less
lu-Thcr per qu Ic foot of fJoc'r ea
the joisted floor.
The plank floor cost 22,6 percent less per
scu..re foot of floor area than tiie :!olsted
floor.
The plank floor wa.s 24.3 percent more
ofic:!ent then the oitec1 floor fro;. the
standpoint of insulation. This is of
particuh.r importance in a house having
no base:ent,

The dimensions of the house are planned in such a

way that the plank-and-beam floor can be installed with
practically no cutting of the planks or beams. This

should result in very rapid construction and a saving in
materials,

Trussed roof rafters were designed for the major
portion of the house. For that area over the living room,
which uses a hipped roof and which is not adapted to trus-
sed-rafter construction, conventional rafter constructIon
Is planned. The trussed roof rafters, where adapted, re
suit In a saving In naterial because smaller rembers ray

be used, and In general they promote more rapid construc-
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tion.

Dry-wall construction was planned for the interior o
the proposed farmhouse plan. In general, the use of four
by ciht foot panels of sheet rock or sflnilar iaterial is
bettor adapted to the farmhouse than plastered walls. Tho

sheet rock can be installeë readily by the farmer himself
and is generally more reasonable in price than plastered
walls, Modern methods of concealing the joints of the
panels have :nnde this method of construction quite desir-
able.

A recent study of residential windows by the writer
indicated that double-hung windows, sonet1es referred to
as double-run windows, re by far the sost popular choice
of windows for the house. This study indicated that
approxinately 85 percent of all windows being installed
in houses today are of the double-hung type. The remain-

ing 15 percent are mostly fixed sash, with only a small
percentage of casement windows beIng used. Dou.ble-hnng

windows were planned throughout the prorased farrahouse

plmn, with the exception of some fixed sash located In
the living and dining areas.

$ PA

The working drawins, specification bill of
xnatrials, selection of heating syste, and estimate of
cost for the proposed far;:ihouse plan presented In the
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fl(jX &rc t reu1tcnt rodet vthich Incorporate the

f:rid :L Of tHE: 1flVC LyaticY C.: ndctod In Lie Dechute$

IrrIgtion l'roject in CentrJ. Oregon,
The coot a;aiyis and construction iiethod re-

vea1ec that 42.3 percent of Lie total coot of constructIng
a one-s tory hoise without a basenent can be :ost:ioncd for

a perIod of one year or nore after the house is acctpied.
The fIgure of 42.3 percent is as indieted ii figure 12,

of C P apt or IX.
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APENDIX B

SPECIFICTIO.,s FOR

PROPOSED FARLflIOUSE

General Qdo
11. The following speifications shall be subject to the
requirements of the standard forn of "General Conditionsof the Contract for the Construction of Buildings," current
edition, by the .Aer1can Institute of Architoct,
1.2, All cotrtctors will be held to have exained andmade tbeselves familiar with th.e various articles of theseItGenoI.aI Cofldltlons,tt and the sae shall be as binding foriil brajcos of the 1allowin pecificetos s thAiritten in full therein.

Eccavation

2-1. Excavation for all foundation shall extend to solidground.

2-2. Depth of excavation for basement, footings, walls,ar'd porches, shdll be as provided by local building coderegultions.. In the absence of a specific re'ulti'rn they
shall be carried below the frost line prevai1in in theneihborhoou. xcav&tioz of baseiert proper sh1l be tleast ne foot outside the bu.lding line to oermit water-
proofinr;.

2-3. All debris, such as stumps, roots, vegetation, and
wood scraps, occuring within the building area shall bereioved. The ground level in nexc voted portions shall
be t least 2 feet from the bottom of floor girders.
2-4. Rough and finish grading shall be brought to levelsshon o the drawingc. Finish grade shall slope to drdn
the water away froi7l the building. All bacIfilljng adjacentto the Duildin shall be placed in layers approximately12 inche.s in thocknea. Eacn layer shall be puddled and
tainpeu efore

. .itionaj. layers are placed.

Copçrete 'iO

132

3-1. Concrete i.vork shall in general include the following:
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Footings arid fotindatioris.
Basement floor,

c, Firenace sub-herth and ash pit slab.
Slab at front and rear entrances.
Chimney caps.

3-2. Forns for concrete shall be tight, straight, and
plumb and shall be ridiy braced to support properly the
concrete until set. Forms shall not be removed until
concrete has thoroughly sot. Loads shall not be placed on
concrete until sufficient strength has developed to support
such loads.

3-3. In extremely hot and dry weather the concrete shall
be kept wet for at least three days.
3-4, Poured c3ncreto mixtLro shall consist of 1 partportlria ceent, 2 parts sand, and 5 parts grtvo.1 or
crushed stne,

Ma s onr

4-1. All brick shall be erected as indicated on the wor
ing drawings,

4-2. Fireplace shall he constructed o1 common brick for
concealed portIons and face brick for exposed portions.
TIle flue lining shall be used of the size indicated, on
the u1cwirs, Back herth of the fireolace shall bo of
firebrick.
4-3.. Mortar mixture shall be 1 part portland cement,
1 part lime putty, 6 parts sand by volume; or a prepared
mortar mixed and used according to nanufacturer's direc
tions.
4-4. Retempering of niortar will not be permitted.

FootIngs

5-1. All footings shall beax' on undisturbed soil.
5-2. FootIngs shall be of the dimensions indicated on the
drawings.

5-3. here soil conditions prevent sharp-cut trenches for
footings, side forms shall be i.wed.
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VIndow area way walls shall extend below the frostline prevsiling in the neighborhoo, no footings sh 11not be recuired under those walls,
A lIne of 4 inch fari tile shall be run around theoutside of the footing of the base:ent proper and shcildrain water away from the bullaing by connecting with adry well, storm sower or ether iearis of disposal.

rdtion
6-i. In no case shall the thickness of the foundationwall be less than that Iridcated on the orkng drawI;gs,
6-2. Foundation valls shall oxteru not less than 3 lncheabive the adjoining outside finish grade.
6-3. An opening of riot less than 2 by 2 feet shall beinstalled to provide access for inspection and rop:ir Ineach unexcavated space under the building,
6-4, Fondtjo wall vents proportioned on a basis of1 square foot for each 15 linear feet of exterior wailshall bc installed for ventilating all unexcavated spacesand each such space shall have at least two vents, ion-corrodible screening of not over 1/4 inch niesh shall beinstllod ui eae opevirg.

65. Area walls and foundation walls for porches andsteps shall be adequately bonded or anchored to main wall,

CtImpe

7-1. All masonry chimneys shall be lined throughout withfire-clay flue lining, and shall have not less than 4 inchesof solid masonry around the flue lining. The flue sizefor tii heating plant shall be 3& by 13 inches, and theflue size for the fireplace shall be 13 by 13 Inches,
7-2. All heating equipment shall connect to Individualflues.
7-3, The chimney shall be capped to form a wash from theflue to the outside edge of the chimney.
7-4. The fireplace shall be of the circulating type com-plete with throat, damper, and smoke chamber. Two 8 x 8
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inch Inlet grilles and tv,o 3 x a inch outot grilles shallbe provided to allow circulation of dir through the fire-place unit.

7-5. An ash dump shall bc Installed, and the ashes shalleiptj into an enclosed chaber of fireproof material pro-vided with a aeta1 cleanout door located In the baseent.
7-6. All wood frainir.ig shall be separated froiri the chimneyby 2 inches of fireproof insulation.
7-7. The chimney shall extend not less than 13 Inchesabove the highest rido,

Cnret orqhe

8-i. Baserent floor slab shall be not less than 4 inchesof rionolithic concrete, or 3 inches of ono1ithic concretearid 1-Inch toppIn,
8-2. Concrete slabs at front and rear entrances shall beof 4 Inch thicke,
8-3. Baseient floor slab and entrance slabs shall beplaced on a bed of gravel, cinders, or othcr c.provodmaterial. This bei sull o jot lees thn 4 inches inthIkes
Damprroofthc

9-1. The exteror walls of the base:ent proper shall bewaterproofed with blacJ asphalt atorproofIng,

Carpentry

l0-1 All softwooc lumber shall meet all the grading re-quirerients of the Association recognized in the trade ascovering the specIes nd under vihose grading rules it wasproduced, This requre1eL-t shall not applyor interior finish,
10-2. FramIng lumber for joist beams, girders, andrafters shall be No, I Common 1iersion or better.
10-3. Mi other framing lwnber, except interior studs,
shall be No. 2 Common DimensIon or better,



10 4. All bor'.. luibor for sioth ;, roof bor
sh$ 11 be iO. 3 Coaon or better.
10 5, All lumber shall be dry and well seasoned,
10 6, All gIrders shall be builtup wood and shall consistoi' to ' i '} (1 ric luibr, A2 z ta of buiJt-
up girders shall be de over column supports.

10 7. Vood posts, used as columns in haserents, shall bear
on erLccete base all exto C t lcss tn 3
in hes above the finis floor. The boe srl1 becr airect-
ly on te post footi
1 -3, The plank-nd-oLi eye of floor constretioi shall
be used on te first floor, The planks shall servo as the

b-floor nC 1 ll constst of 2 o; 3 mc' ir j 2 inch
her grded 3 Co ion or betters The e c.. of the

In ili siocc4 at te ouuo t -
ddubie header,

10-9. All sub-flooring hal1 be covered with building
paier or deadening Colt before laying the floish floor,
1 -10, /1l studs shall be located 16 inee on conters
vt tn three studs rt corrcrs and two at jembs. Lintels

be two e rs 'c'j of sizes a c\rcu g to spans.
A I walls sh1l 've uouble top plates are single sole
o bottom plate,

ll1. Truscd roof rafters, as deiignod on the workIng
drawlags, shall be used over the major part of the house.
The ciag haJ be 2 Lest on ectcrs, Tormal rafter
csstruet.or ll be used er toe living toom pro-cto s ; cd roof costri ctioo is inclvec. The
r £ters otTer this area shall be 2 by 6 inches and spaced
1 in' os n cooLers, The celia joist ovsi t li.ing
room shall run the sport direction and shall o 2 by 8
Inches,

0-12. Roof rafters shall be covered with 1-inch roof
sheathing not more than 3 inches in width, laid close forbit s nics; or I by 4 ac shi 1e lath 's oad
'rp roof, spced according to shr1e eepo9ure.

o osre shc to not more thn 4 ! s. ood
1nies siall be ede-riaed tapered shiegles, ninimum

'hickne ss, butts in 2 inches,
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10-13. All exterIor stud frame walls shall be sheathed.
When wood shesthing is laid diagonally, It shall be
applied at aprroxitoLy 45 dogrees and extend in oppo-
site directions on each side adjoining at the corner, and
corner bracing will not be required. 7ood sheathing boards
shall be 1 inch thick, riot more than 3 inches wide, laid
closed viith each board drawn up tight and securely nailed
at each stud or bearing point,
1014. Al! sheathing shall be covered with water-resis-
tant building paper or saturated asphalt felt vthich shall
be applied over all types of sheathing without exception.'
All exterior openings in the fraie viall shall have strips
of water-resistant building paper or saturated asphalt
felt instJJed behind the exterior trim.
1Ol5 Approved methods of sill construction shall be
used,

10-16. Exterior frames, sash, doors trIm, screens, etc.
shall be primed before erection ath linseed oil and white
lead priming paint of color to be used thereafter.
10-17. Kitchen bathroom, and workroom floors shall be
covered with 1/4 inch plywood and finished with linoleum.
All linoleum shall be double cemented.

10-13. All other floors shall be finish oak flooring
ihch shaLl. be 13/16 neh select white oak strip flooring,
face wIdth 2 inches.

Stair.
11-1. Stairway to basement shall have not less than
6feet 8 inches continuous headroom measured vertically
from the front edge oI the tread to a line parallel to
the St( ir run, The rise to the zuii ratLo nall not be
steeper than 7- to ioj.
ij.-2. Stringers shal.i have solid bearing at top end
botto.n. Three stringers shall be used. The minimum
effectie de th of the stringers shall be 5 inenes.

M. 1 lwork

L. All exterior and interior niliwork as shovm on the
working drawings shall be installed.
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. Sliding doors for wardrobe closets shall be 3/4 inch
ywood with natural finish.

Doors s1idin into the wall shall 'be l inch flush
adois constructed to shoe to the hollow 1a11.

1 -4. All other inter5or doors shall be flush hollow-core
ci ors, softwooc veneer for enamel finish1

1 5. All exterior doors shall be flush hollow core, hard
w od veieer extrir - id softoo venoer interior. Provide
t zed glass for exterior front door.
1 -6. All dorhle-hung Windows Shall be Curtt Silontite,

siniilar quality viinoow, Lnd shall be complete vith
perat1ng hardware and weather stripping. Spiral spring

sash balances shall be used.

2-7. All other interior millwor shall be of white pine
aterial.

EUeet jet

All bui1tin fiash1n and counter-flashing over
C openings :round chiiney, valleys, ridges, etc.,

shall he of corrosion-resistthg metal.

33-2. Gutter downspouts shall he of corrosion-resisting
rieL1.

-3. Cricket shall be covered with corrosion-resisting
heat metal,

Fin

4-h. All interior walls shall be finished vith 1/2 Inch
heot rock, Four by 8 foot panels shall be used with
erticai joints boing taped and concealed. £11 walls to
e i'inished in texture paiiit, with colors to he selected

by te ovric All ceilings shall be finished n tio same
manner as the wall,

15-i. All ruihl'ior1 shall receIve prime coat before or
iniediately after installation.



Ends or exterior siding shall be sealed before
ection,

All nail holes, crachs, ete, shall be puttIed ft1
d sooth, Putty shell be a olled after the "rthing coats

o surfaces which are to be painted or oameled. Putty
shall be tinted to match woodwork on all steined and
v.rnished finishes. All knots, oiteh pockets, arid sap
streaks shall be shellacked before paint is applied.
15-4. All exterior wooöork shall receive not less than
3 coats of paint including the prise coat.

-5. Interior tri.i shall be primed with a pririer, pain
one coat of flat, and f1ished with one coat ox flat

enanel. Interior of cabinet work shall be finIshed
imilar.L:.,? In colors as directed,

Trim in baserent shall be painted two coats
exterior paint.
5-7, All oak floors shall be given one coat of pene-
ritirig seal Qnd two coats of flat varnish.
ç-3. Lascelianeous parts shall be painted to match
dacent orh. as diroctc id re ired,

cellaneou

39

6-i. Where shower occurs over bathtub, the wall above
the tub for a height of at least 6 feet froi the bathroom
flo:r shall be finished with a waterproof material.
16-2. Install insuldion. The entire ceiling shall be
insulat d b't eei ce.lI' joists Ith 3 Inches loose rock-
ioo1. MI eter.or vialls qhcll be tisulated with I inch
bc.tts faztcaed sec;rei.y between the studs, 13atts shall
be of the type equiped with a vapor barrier surface.
16-3. Finish hardtrare as selected by the owner shall be
installed.
16-4,. Living rorn fireplace shall have a tile hearth laid
n a concrete base.

16.-5. All kitchen counters shall be covered with a good
qL.ality linoloun icn shall oc uoublo crented. CbIet
around bathroou lavatory shol.l be covered in a siTiiar
nanne r,
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l6. Poles and shelves shall be installed in wardrobe
o o,oti as indicated in dr1ings.

lp-7. steel lintels, olean.-out doors, ash dtwip 000rs,
vn: outlet grIlles, dai ers, etc. requrc.d 'Jth t)xo

øirculating fireplace unit shall be properly installed.

.uiib I

!1, The Install ton of all plumbing work shall conply
vith requirorent ef the State Board of Health or other
tate codes.
72, All ater1als shall be of new sound stock,

7-3. A1 pies 1ocatec n exterior walls shall he thor-
àughly insulated against freezing.
7-4, 'hon iry vells re provided for ieder drainage,to s all oe lOC4t at leat 3 feet Lx ri the buil in

i7-5. All piping, except drain lines and soil pipes,
shall be installed to perit access for inspection and
PL ix'. Drain e ic seLl :irs i all hrre cleaouts at
ach turn of the pIpe.

17-c. Fixtures, as selected by the owner, shall be iz-
stalled,

1. The Installation of the heating ysteri. shall comply
wtth all rules and regulations of the Natonl Bo'rd of
F re Underwrters hu ' Vt all applich1e local lavis and
ordirarces rertL izinL, U ezoto, Al] or.. &al c ply

th such regI1l I ors ad any iork not confornixg to those
zequIre:ents shall be corrected.
13-2. flting equipaent shall be installed in accordance
with anufac turer 's Instructions exceot ';hen these In-
structions conflict TiIth local regulations.
13-3. The heating system snail be of such capacity that
under narnal operation t wIil produce and maintain a
teiporatre of not less than 70 degrees Fahrenheit within
all habttoic r ois hcn the outdoor tenperettrc Is zero



rees Fahrgnhelt,
4. The hccting systo of the forced war:-a1r type shall
inst11ec3 compite vith all air dict, hot nd cold, all

111 cnd r sters, and c11 controls ;nd regilators.
C c t ' a tc' shall be connected fr . 'toiatc fuel

f1r:

13-. All equipnent c.nd rateria1 ha11 be of standird
stock, in sound condition, and shall he inst:1led by ex-
perienced workmen fa i1I with the installation of the
ty.e of heating system to he used.

ectrical Wori

142.

9-1. The installation of all electrical -vork 1n'1uding
-dpment andll comply vith all laws aoplying to electri-

al installations in effect in the local corimurutj, or
it i the reuLtions of the N tionl Electric Code in the
bsErxee of uc laws, and vn.th the regaltln of the
ioctric utilIty e'ipany.
9-2. Pfter completion of the work, evidence shall be
.r1Lshed s'io wg conplirlce ivh 'such Ia s aed regu-

at tons.

19-3. All materials used shall be nev and shall conform
t 'o tci rds established by the Uee1tiriters Ldbor-

aries, Lie.
19-4. Wires £ro the outside service contrnction to the
dlstributin.r panel shall be No. 3 gage or larger.

iranc circuits, iniiwu wire si:e shall he
o. 14 ; t . All conven..ence outlets shall be located

on o. 12 gaa iire.
19-. A L cc circuits. iIevj d t i' 1iaco a iall
hvc .alrs instlleu that have adequate size for the load
to e carried. IJi:aii.. zire sizes for heavy duty appli..

cea shall be as follows:
Range (three wires) . . 1o. B gage.
dater heater . . . , iø. 10 gage.
Oil burner . , a , ia, 12 gage.



APPEIWIX C

BILL OF MATER I

FOR

PROPOSED FAR:OTJSE
(less p ibin and electrthal materials)

Pl1p pd Wft11 pia

1rder d edi'e.

nk 1oor$

7
4
2

20

15

r

40

230
12

ALS

Le th Gde

142

52
4

18
6

21

2" 6" 14' V2 56
2" x 6" 12' #2 48
2"x6" 10' #2 20
211 c 4" 14' #1 196

4" x 4" 8' #1 160

2" x 8" 10' #1 534

it2" x l4 2 4320
2"x 16' #2 256

2" x 14" 10' #1 70

2" x 6" i6' #1 832
2" x 4" 16' #1 43
2" x 311 14' #1 340
2"x4" 8' #1 32

2" x B" 14 ' #2 394



i:te. ;

xterio;

0

ou

ter

ookout

LL

Roo nd

Pc 1ze Len

223

248

44
13

24
3

50
32

7
2

95

14

340 Sft.
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2" x 4" 8' #2 1182

2" x 4" 8' #3 1310

2"x4" #2 400
2" x 4" 14' #3 120

2" x 4" 14' 224
2" x 6" 10' #2 30

2" x 6" 18' #1 900
2"x6" J2' #1 384
2"x4" 0' #2 38
2'txlO" 18' '1 60

2"x4" 10'

2"x4" 10' #3 96

jcft ( 3" 12' 78

1" x 8" H., L, #3 4260

1/4" plywood C-I)
/16" x 2" B&B 1200



33 squares

21 squre No, 1 red cedar

144

1" x 12"

1" x 11"
in 8

23.0 L.F. crown moulding
132 L.F. znoldod wood gutter

3 1'-O" i'-6" wood louvers
620 L,F. 1/2" x 3/4" base shoe mould
40 L.F. 1 1/4" stair rail

1 3.4 x x 3" rnea1.cue cabinet
3. 4'-6" x !3'-B" fireolace nante1
3. 1 1/4" x 8" x 6' mantel shelf

12' #1 336

12' #1 36
12' 43

l4 #1 76
i62

16' #1 32
111 32

8 x 4'-6" x 1 3/3" DJ.
4 2'6" x 3'.10" x 1. 3/3it
5 2'-6" x 3'-6" x 1 3/8" D.H.
2 2'-6" x 4'-lO" x 1 3/3t DH.

16 1" x 4"
15 3." x 3"
6 1"x4"

12 1" x 4"

LL,1 B&B 20403" bevel
oof shin;las,



2 4t_6u x 4L6" x 1 3/8" Fixed 
I '-O" x 4'-1O" x 1 3/3" Fixed 
10 2'-6" x 2'-5" x 1 3/8" Bottom 

hinged 
Al). windows to be box units, complete 

with window, sash, frame, and casings. 
Poors 

3L0" x 6L3t x I 3/8" ext. with 
glass 

x 6'-,3" x 1 3/8" ext. 
flush 

13 2'-3" x 6'-B" x 1 3/8" thu. 
flush 
2'-C" x 6'-3" x 1 3/3" mt. 
flush 
2'-2" x 6t_8n x 1 3/8" mt. 
flush 
21-8" x _3fl x 1 1/4" mt. 

sliding (sv-a-spaee) 
2'-O" 6'-3" x 1 1/4" mt. 

sliding (sav-a-spce) 
All doors to be box units, complete 

with door, and frame. 

Cabin 

1 

14 

230 square feet 5/8" plyyood A-C 
214 square feet 5/8" p1yvood A-B 
72 square feet 3/4" plywood A-C 

)C. te oot, flF !. WJ 

34 Cu. yds. 5-sack ready nix (l:2k:5) 
eeent 170 sacks 

sand 16 yards 
gravel 32 yards 

19 cu. yds. 5-sack ready mix (1:2j-:5) 
cemeiit 95 sacks 

sand 9 yards 
grvo1 17,5 iards 



Pes. Inith j3M

Chiztiney anLLpi
3250 comrion brick
630 race brick
20 fire clay brick
Mortar:
sand 1.25 cii. yas.
lIme 420 lbs,
portland ceient II sacks
24' 3k" x 13" flue liner
14' 3" l3 flue liner
16 8" x 3" hearth tile

1 circulating fireplace unit,
cop1ete with iper, grilles,
contro1, etc.

1 6" x 8" ash dump
1 8" x 10" cleanou.t door
1 4" x 4" x 3'-6" angle iron

18' 1/2" hearth reInforcIng
iQr. sur2

172 4f x 3* panels 3/8" sheet rock

rcwprç

100# 20d conmon nails
230# 16d cowon naIls
200# 3d coon nails

50/I 3d casing nails
50# 6d casing nails

100# 6d f:tnlsh nails
75# 4d gaiv. shingle rial
75# 3d flooring nails
19 pr. sash balances
120 2" split ring connecto
24 5/3" x 10" bolts
80 1/2" x 4" bolts
60 1/2" x 3" bolts
1 door knocker
1 double actIng door set

146

rs



1 front door lock ot
1 rear door lock set

11 inside door look sets
1 bathroom door lock set

12 2'-O" sliding door sets track
and hanger

13 friction catches
28 cabinet door knobs
13 drawer knobs

ieet met

3 12" z 18' valley tins.
10 3" conductor elbows

5 3" strainers
40' 3" conductor pipe
15 3' conauctor ioo hooks
72 cnimnej flashing shin1es

10 gal, outside paint
4 gal, floor varnish

24 gal. interior paint
5 gal, enamel
5 gal, flat white

Ins ution
1200' 1" x 16" inu1ation batts
7y3' 3" x 2' insulat.on batts or

equivalent fill insulation

420 squtire feet

147
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Lwiiber -.. Dirnensiot,

IUCAP OF

BILL OF LiLERIAL

FOR

PRO POSi;D FAR.Ii-IOUSE

LegJ_Qr d e l

Concrete cii. ytis. 5'sack ready nix (1:2-:5)
ce rie n t 2b sacks
sand 25 yds.
gravel 49.5 yds.

6 2x4
20 2x4

4 2x4
32

196
4

271

248 2x4
14 2x4
13 2x4

32 2x6 12
52 2z6 16'2x6 18'

5 2x6 101
4 2x6 12'
7 2x6 14'

40 2x8 10'
18 2x8 14'

230 2x4
95 2z4
64 2x4

1220
644
624,

2483

1310
9

2

#1 384
#1
#1 900

211

148

50
48

- 534
- 340

874

3' #1
l4 #1
16' #1

8' #2
10' #2
14' #2

8'
10' i73
14' #3



Lwnber finish
Grounds

Siding
Fin1h floor
Finish floor
StaIr treadsE3tir rers

id Inz ane

j_Qrae BL

15

52 1x3 12'
23 1x12 12'

8" bevel R.L.
340 sq. ft. 1/4" plywood

13/16" x 21t
3 lxii 12'
4 1x8 12t

21 squares, No, 1, red cedar

210 L.F. Crown moulding

#1 6o
60

32
76

140

#3 4260

#1 78
336

13kB 2040
C-DC-D
B&B 1200B&B 1200

3636
#1 4S#1 4S

ax 3 14'2x8 16'

2 x 10 18'

2x14 10'

4x4

1x4 3,1x4 14'1x4 16'

1x6 16'

1 x 8 R.L.

33 sç ares
Roof Ii

15

Boar

12
16

6

tern

251
12



iindow

Door

abine t

350

132 L.F. Molded rood gutter
620 L,F. 1/2" 3/4" base shoe mould
40 L.F. 1 1/4" stiir rail

3 x i'-6" wood louvers
1 14" x 18" x 3" med1cie cabinet
1 4'-6" x 5'-" frep1ace incntel
I I 1/4" x 8" x 6' n'rte1 shelf

8 2'-6" x 1 3/8" D.H.
4 2'-6" x 3L10" x 1 3/8" D.H.
5 2'6" x 3L6" x 1 3/8" t.H.
2 2'-6" 4'-lO" I 3/3" ).TI.
2 4'-6" x 4'-6" x 1 3/8" Fixed
1 5t..Ott x 4'-lO" x 1 3/3" Fixed

10 2'S" x 215 y 1 3/6" Bottom
hi rig e d

All windows to be box units, corn-
plete :ith wIndow, sash, frame, and
casings.

1 30" x 6L8't x 1. 3/3" ext. with
glass

1 3'-O" x 6L8" x 1 3/81 ext.
flush

13 2'-S" x 6L8" x 1 3/3" mt.
flush
2'-6" x 6L8" ,c 1 3/8" int,
flush

1 2L2't c 6L8" x I 3/3" irit,
flush

1 2*.,31t x 6L8" X 1 1/4" i'it,
sliding (sav-a-spuce)

1 2'-O" x 6'-8" x I 1/4" mt. slid-
thg (say-a-space)

All doors to be box tnits, cop1ete
with door, and frame.

230 square feet 5/81 plywood A-C
214 square feet 5/8" plywood A-B
72 square feet 3/4" plywood A-C
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3250 common brick
630 face brick
20 fire clay brick

Mortar:
sand 1.25 c. yds.
lime 420 lbs.
portlarLd cererit 11 acs
24' 8' 13" flue liner
l4 13" x 13" flue lLncr
16 8" x 8" horth tile

1 eircolatLrC firerlace unit,
complete with dampei, grilies,
controls, etc.

1 x 6" ash i unp
1 3 x 10" clea.!iout door
I 4 x 4" z 3L.6" anglo iron

18' -' he.rth reinforcing
nor urçn

172 4' x 8' panels 3/8" sheet rock
Hcrd ware

100# 20d common rwils
200L 16d common nails
200# 3d c)mrrLon nails

50# 3d casing nails
5'O# 6d casing nails

1O3, &3 fiflih n. Js
75# 4d galv. shngie nails
75# 3d flooring nails
19 pr, sash balances

120 2" split ring connector
24 5/8" x 10" bolts
30 1/2" x 4" bolts
60 1/2" z 8" bolts

I tei Pes. 3ze Legth rade BM



heet :&tal

Insi.Ut1oz

Etflo1eu!

420 sivare feet

1 door knocker
3. double acting door set
1 front door lock set
I rear door lock set

11 inside door lock sets
1 bathroom door lock set

12 2"-O" sliding door sots, track
and hanger

18 frIction catches
28 cbinet door knobs
18 drawer knobs

3 12" x 18" valley tine
10 3" conductor elbows

5 3U strainers4t 3U conductor pipe
15 3" conductor pipe hooks
72 chimney flashing shingles

10 gals. outside paint
4 gals. floor varnish

24 gals. interioz' paint
5 gals. enaiel
5 gals, flat white

1200' 1" x 16" insulation batts
770' 3" x 2' insulation batts orequivalent fill iUitio
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irmix

HEATING SYSTEM

FOR

PROPOSED FARMHOUSE

The following heating system was selected for the

proposed farmhouse for the Deseliutes Project area.

Type . . . , . . , Forced warm-air

Capacity . . . . . 100,000 btu's per hour

Fuel.... . . . #3fueloil
Cost, installed, complete with blower, air

filter, 9 warm-aIr ducts, 6 cold-air re-
turn ducts, registers and controls - $1250.

Factors influencing the choice of heating system:

A house of this size requires a forced dis-
tribution of heat to insure comfortable
living.
The warm-air system is more economical

install than most other types of central
heating systems.
Operation costs are about the sanie as for
other types of central hetthg systems.
The circulated air raay be filtered.
The warm-air system is well adapted

humidity control.
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l4
It is quick in resonso to hec.ting deiiand,

7. Only a sraziii rount oi' ipace iS required,
both in the 1iviri pert of Lhe house and In

the baseient.
8, The warn-air system is well adapted to auto-

catic eontrols,
The choIce of fuel was deterinod by the
100 percent request, for UCi oil ns a
hentI; fuel, by the fc;iLLcs in the Des-
chutes Project area,
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1indows:

Windows, box unit complete with window,
and frae.

C

sash,

230 square feet 5/8" plywood A-C
200 per sq. ft. . . . . . , . 46.00

71.50

480, 00

462,00

8 2'-G" 4w.6" Z I 3/3t* D.H, @1( 'i\
'JJ..U4J%J a a * * a

4 2-6" x 3'-lO" x 1 3/8t D.E. Qe'l'l cr'.L(.j¼J S * * * S S 0 * S S S

5 . x c 1 3/8" J) Q
l7.00 , S S S S 0 0

2 2'-6" x 4L10fl x 1 3/8" D,H. @
0 00

S

*

* .

144.00

70,00

85.00

40.00
2 4'-6 x 4L6" x 1 3/8" FIxed C

$35, 00 S S 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 . 70.00
1 5'-O" x 4'-lO" x 1 3/8" Fixed @

$38.50 . . * , 38,5010 2L6't x 2'-5" x I 3/bottom
hinged C $3.25 * S 0 * a a S 0 , 32.50

Doors:.

fre,
r

Doors box unit complete vIth door .nd
. 3LO x 6'-8" front, ext. 2

SV-0" x 6'-3" rer, ext. C
S S S S S S 0 . a a 0 00

13 2'-3" x 6'-8" flush hollow cores
softwood mt. C 1,25 , . . . . 250.005 2L6" x 1_3 flush hollow core,
softood nt, C) $1,75 . . , . 94.00

1 2'-2" 0I3 flush, holiow core,
softwood, mt. L l7.50 . . . . . 17,501 2'-8" x 6'-B" flush, mt. sliding
into wall, C) $24.00 , , , . * 24,00

I 2'-O" x 6'-8" flusri, mt. sliding
into wall, C) 24.0O . . , 24.00

30 L.F. stair rail 4ç/L.F.
3 louvers (d ,2.50 .. . . , * S

I edlca.ne cab:ct 3,75 .
2. fireplace mantel. $1.00 .
1. fireplace antol snclf 2.25
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214 square feet 5/3" plywood A-B C $
24ç4 per sq. ft. . . . . . . , $ 51,40

72 scwre feet 3/4" plywood A-C C
2Ø per sq. ft. . . . . , . . 20,00

iterio

3250 coxnnrnn bDick C $45.00/bOO , ,
630 face brick 5O.O0/10OO . ,
20 fire clay brick 150 each . .

nortar:
1,25 on. yds.. sand C $3.75 ,
420 pounds 1iie C 2/pouna. . a

11 sacks portlz'.nd cement :1,05 *

94 feet 8 x 13" flue liner 2
3-') per LOO , , . . . .

14 feet 13" x 13" flue liner
l.3 ocr foot

16 8" x 8" hearth tile 2600 each
I circn1atin fireplace unit, com-

plete with grilles, controls, and
ash dwnp * . , a a a

1 cleanout door . , . , .

re:

r ' *
0

146.50
31 50
3 00

4 70
8 40
11.55

13.00

..LLiS '
9 60

172 4' x 8' panels 3/8" sheet rock C
$1.85 per sheet * a a . a 318,00

350 pounds nails C 120 per pound . . . 10,20
19 pair sash b1ances (. Ci.30 rer pr, 34.20

100 2" split rJ connectors ' 15ç cc, 15.00
164 bolts C l2 each , . . , , , 19.70

I door knocker , . . 2.49
3. double-acting door set
I front oor lock set a .45
I rear door lock set a a * a 5.40

11 inter:or door 1ockets C 2.50 a a 27.501 bthr'oa door lock set . * 2.65
12 2'-0' si1di:. door set and han

i' 'l.O each a a a a a a 14.70
13 friction catches 7ç eac a 1.26
23 cnbnet door nobs 2 20ç each . 5.60
13 arawer Lnobs ( 20ç each . 3.60
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meet rnet:
3 12" x I8 va1loy C 3,00 each .

10 3" conductor elbows 490 ecch .
S 3 strainers 23 each . . . .

40 feet 3" conductor pipe @ 14
per foot . . , , ,

15 3' conductor pipe hooks C
per dozen . . . .. .

72 ChiflrLC/ flashing ShLg1CS C?
2.00perl0O . . ... ..

Rint I
10 gal. outside paint $4.30/gal,
4 gal, floor varnish C? 7.50/gal,24 gal. intor:Lor wall p1nt $4.35

per go..L. . . . . . . . . . 4

5 1, enamel C ),90/gl. . .
5 gal, flat white $4.00/gal, .

54t0fl
1600 square feet 1" thick C 3 4/50 persq. ft. . . . . . . . . . .. .
1540 square feat 3" thick C 6 4/50 persq. ft, . . . . . . . . * . .

Lnoeu z
420 square feet C 60 per sq. f

2.

60

1.30

1.45

48.00
30.00

105.00
29.50
20.00

64 00

105,00

I 5

23.90

232.50

169.00

Total cost of materials, less
plumbing, e1ectrca1 Ins ta11
ations, and heating yste:.

çoor labpz
Labor costs for constructing the proposed farmhaue were
figured on the following ivage scale.

Carpenter wages . . . . , $1.92 per hour.
ilason wages . , . * . 2.00 per hour.
Common labor . . * . 1.50 pr hour,

4 4 4 * 4 4 . . 25.20



380 cu. yds. l.00 per cu. yd. C3SO.00

fo' concrete wor, inciudng
footings, basement va11s, slab floor,
and porches, id fcris for the sane.

Forms, 300 ir s. i.92/hr. . . . 575.00Pouring concrete, corcrete duiped
directly fron truc1 inixer 32 hrs

1.5O/hr. . . . a . . . . . 48,00
623.00

bor co't raaiin

17,251 BL -- 28 man hours per 1000
ILL 482 hrs. ) $1.92/hr. * a a 924,00

Labor cost or rqpin:
21 squares of shingles -- 5
hours ocr square. 105 hours @
1.j2/hr. a a a a a a a 202O0

}or cost for buiLi'aper
33 sonires of yaper -- 1 1/2 m
hours per square. 48 hours
$1.92/hr. a a a a a a 0 a a a

cstor finishin' lwnbe,*:

3 733 BM -- 35 man hours per
1000 BM. 106 hOurs C i.92/hr. a , 202.00

L bor cost N ndow 1nsta1tiori:

Ltor co,t foriice11aneous x'iii
2,555 L.F. 6 nan hours per

100 L.F. 152 ionis C 1.92
per hr. , * a a a a a

Louvers, medicine ca'inot,
mantel, 20 hours ' $.L.92
per nr. a a 0 * * a a a a a a a

a

12 double windows -- 3 an hours
each

292.00

38.40

92.00

330.40
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t ofk, less plunthing, electrical
inst1Ltions, and heating system . .. . ,

tallatlons,
. . S S

Total estthted cost of house

!Jriit cost

28,706 CU, ft. $ .45 per cu,,
1,536 sq. ft. C R.36 per

162

5,125,40

0.00
Qjcf phin eicctric in

cLL1e' ti.ri zvstei, S




